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FLO O D S  F O L L O W  
T H B E E  D A Y S  
R A IN F A L L
Release O f Penned Up Water At Irri­
gation Dam Causes Mill Creek 
To Overflow In C '‘ ^
Torrcntial tlovvnpoiirs over tlie week­
end and lioliday, gen ..al tliroughunt 
the Okanagan Valley ami the southern 
Interior, were resiionsihle for tlie woi s 
flood Kelowna has experienced in many 
years. The resiilential area Iroiii Buck- 
land Avenue to Cadder Avenue ami 
points soutli, and from K-tliel Street, 
at the cast end of the city, west to 1 en- 
dozi Street and heyoml, was inundated 
«m Tuesdav following the emergency 
release of water at the 
rigation dam at the head of Mil 
Creek.
Little damage, however, r 
and by Wednesday the water had re­
ceded considerably. The renmval ot 
several footbridges over CieeU
•was nece.ssitated and sections 4  a lew 
streets in the flooded area wdl he 
closed for several days, Init heyoml 
that the flood wrought little havoc 
apart from the inconvenience caused 
householders in the path of the over 
flow, some of whom wore forced to 
desert their homes when the water at­
taint'd its highest level. Considerable 
ilaiTiaf^e was done to gardens and lawns 
and, in some cases, to the contents of 
basements, and septic tanks were ovei- 
flowed in parts of .the flooded area.
The swollen waters Mill Creek he- 
, gan to overflow the banks early on 
Tuesday morning, and by. afternoon 
the Marshall sub-division on Bucklaud 
Avenue, sections of Sutherland and 
Elliott Avenues from Ethel to Pen- 
d o z i. Streets, and Burne Avenue, m 
WoodlaA^rn, to Richter Street, were 
submerged in the flood waters, i  he 
Sutherland Avenue bridge was under 
water but was not washed out. ■ ’■ be 
fQQtbridgc on Bucklattd  ̂Avenue and 
one or two in other sections were re­
moved to av'Crt damage.
Explanation By Water Engineer
T h e  reason for one of the worst over­
flows of Mill Creek in history is set 
forth in the following statement by Mr.
D  K . Penfold, District Engineer, W a ­
ter Rights Branch, Kelowna:—
“ On Monday morning, July 1st, the 
man in charge of the irrigation dam 
at the head of M ill Creek found that 
the level of the water in the reservoir 
had .risen a height of six inches during 
the night, and on examining a portion 
o f the dam where there had been a cei- 
tain amount of dampness if was dis­
covered that the continued heavy raiii- 
“ fall had converted this clamp portion 
into a quagmire. .This was undoubtedly 
an undesirable condition and the at­
tendant rightly opened up the gate to 
capacity. This was a very wise move 
on the part of the attendant as a wash-- 
out on the' dam might have caused 
considerable damage. Up to this time 
' the gate was open sufficiently to take 
eare of irrigation requirements.
■ “ W ith  this gate open wide, together 
with the amount of water flowing over 
the spillway (the reservoir was wnthin 
three inches of being full wlien the lain |
S U M M E R L A N D  
R IF L E M E N  W IN  
A T  K A M L O O P S
City Of Kamloops Shield Wrested 
From Previous Winners By 
Record Team Score
P R E P A R IN G  FO R  A N O T H E R  S T R A T O S P H E R E  A S C E N T  
As one of the necessary steps in preparation fcir the ascent to the strato- 
spherc to he attempted from the camp near Rapid ^ ‘ ty. S.D.. members o t
crew are sliowii moving tlic gondola to test the swinging compass.
G R O W T H  O F  
F R U IT  N O W  
M O R E  R A P ©
Some Field Crops Are Being Retarded 
By Cool Nights— Apple Drop 
Still Continues
PR O G R E SS  M A D E  
IN  T E N N IS  
T O U R N A M E N T
One Final And Two Semi-Finals To 
Be Played This Afternoon— Other 
Finals Saturday
(F.rom the fortnightly report of the’ 
Horticultural Branch. Provincial De­
partment of Agriculture, Vernon.)
No. 4 Vernon. B.C., June 29, 19oS.
Salmon Arm, Sorrento And Main Line 
Points
‘As reported June 26th: Moderately 
cool and showery weather has been 
general during the past two weeks. 
The nights have, been colder than is 
usual at this season, but no frost dam­
age has occurred ami growth condi­
tions have lieen favourable for most
crops, • . . ' , ,
Orchard trees in general are look­
ing healthy and are putting on a good 
growth. The “June drop” is on at 
Salmon Arm and Sorrento and on 
most varieties of apples is anther 
heavy’. Wealthies’ have set w ell both 
at Salmon Arrii and Kamloops, but 
McIntosh are ,vcrv patchy and the 
crop will fall short of last year. Dehc-
........... - ,ious and Jonathan have dropped fairly
started falling); it took till noon the i heavily, b’ut the crop will be about av- 
fSfowing daj^ (Tuesday) to lower the L,rage. _ Pears, plums, prunes and cher- 
water level the six inches that . had j ries will he consideralilv down fron 
risen. This six inches represents about last 
90 acre feet or a continuous flow of 4a 
cubic feet per second for 24 hours, and 
would be equivalent to adding a depth
-o f  4 4nches--tti--the-4Yigh^vate-iL4e\iel--o£
the creek where it was thirty feet in 
width, whereas the creek in most cases 
topped the bank considerably more
than this. '
“ It. is interesting to point out that
tonnage. Scab control 
snrays are aI)OUt completed at Salmon, -----  ---- .Cjjj.
ence
Wealthier ’ ’i the Kamloops aistrict
Arm-Sorrento and the crop is 
clean. Fire blight has been in evmenc 
in ealt s in d i
One final and two semi-finals m the 
Interior of British Columbia Tennis 
Championships, opeping o f which was 
delayed until Tuesday owing to ram, 
w il l 'b e  played on the courts of the 
Kelowna Law n Tennis Club this after­
noon. These include the ladies’ singles 
Tinak and the sen'i-finals of the ladies 
and men’s doubles. The balance of the 
semi-finals w ill be staged tom orrow, 
with the finals on Saturday afternoon. 
Jean Milne, winner of two yancou-
ver -championship.s—this—year,_will-meet
her sister Susie, another brilliant Coast 
racquet wielder, in the ladies singles 
final today. In the ladies’ doubles semi­
final, Misses Daphne and M ary Fernie, 
of Kamloops, clash with Mrs. Mathew- 
son and Jocelyn Pease, of Kelowua. 
The men’s doubles semi will result in
a tussle between Howard Langlie, SeaU
tie ace, who is paired with Cohn M il­
ne, promising young Vancouver star, 
and McDonnell and Rhodes, Kootenay
invaders' .
Doug. Cameron, of Vancouver, de­
fending singles titleholder, has advan­
ced safely on his way to the final. Cam­
eron,'who was also .winner of the dou­
bles last N'car with Ron Sidaway. is 
teamed with Ed. Forst in the -men s 
doubles and with Betty Lytle in the 
mixed doubles. . ...̂  , --
T.anglie is paired with Daphne E^m^-
Shooting splendidly under very uii- 
coiiiforlahle conditions varying from 
a lino drizzle to pouring ram, the Sum- 
ineilaiid “ A ” team, captained by the 
veteran Harry Dunsdoii, ran uP a re­
cord team score in the City of 
loops Sliield coiiipetitioii on the Kam- 
loops rifle range on Sunday, with a 
total of 456 points, or an average ot 
91.2 per man, defeating the iirevious 
holders, Kanilooiis “ A ,” Iiy a margin 
of seven points. I'.ight^ teams in .ill 
competed, four from Kamloops, tvv< 
from Summerlaiid, and one eaeli from 
Vernon and Kelowna, and the shoot­
ing was generally good, considering the 
wet weather. Armstrong and Salmon 
Arm were not represented by tV'}'"') 
but contributed several individual 
marksmen, of whom there were .seven­
teen in all from various points, bring­
ing the total attendance up to fifty-
seven. '
It had been hoped • to muster two 
tcithis from Kelowna, hut, foi v.ii 
reasons, a number of the leading rifle­
men were unable to go, and only one 
team of five men, with one ŝ pare. 
could be got together. They left Iiy 
car at six o’clock on Sunday mornini- 
and, after driving oyer very vyet and 
at times slippery roads, arrived satel}' 
at Kamloops with no worse mishap
than a flat tire. , . , , . c .
Tlie light remained fairly steady toi 
most of the day, but at the longei 
ranges it became dull, especially at the 
last distance, 600 yards, at which the 
squad in which the Kelowna men were 
included did not commence firing un 
til 4.30 p.m. The single target system 
used made marking considerably slow 
er than at Kelowna, besides being con­
fusing to those unaccustomed to it. 
W ith the double target used 4\ere, the 
rifleman sees his spotting disc A F IE R  
the man next to him has fired, with 
the single target , system, the target is 
raised after the shot is spotted and 
the marksman must watch it to see 
the result of his shot B E F O R E  the 
next man fires. .
Owing to the.difference m the mark- 
(Cohtiiiued on page 6)
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N U M l U n ^  48
R A T E P A Y E R
D IS A P P R O V E
L IT IG A T IO N
Repeal Of By-Law No. 642 Ib Urged, 
Leaving It To ButiincsB Men To 
Agree On Closing Hours
I*
, -a,
li I . •'*/ /
, • ' 4-''
It’
B L A S T IN G  U N D E R M IN E D  R.OCK A T  N IA G A R A  F A L L S
Owing to the historic Table Rock, at Niagara Falls, Ont., becoming 
undermined by the elements, it has been necessary to blast away some of it 
as a'measure of safety. The picture shows one of the blasts.
S U C C E S S F a  
S T U D E N T S  A T  
K E L M A H I G H
Promotions To Grades X I And X II  
Result O f Juiie Examinations At 
Senior High
r a i n f a l l  d o e s  m u c h  ^
D A M A G E  T O  CH ER R IES
Splitting So Bad That Much Of Crop 
W ill Not Be Picked
 ̂Tlre'^heavy-rainfall over the-vveek-end
has had a disastrous effect upon the 
Okanagan Valley cherry crop. The split 
is so bad in some orchards that no 
cherries will be picked. •
It is estimated that between seventy 
and seventy-rfive per cent 6f. the Bing 
crop has been destroyed. While the 
Lambert, Windsor and Royal Anne 
varieties have escaped lyith _ consider­
ably less damage, the split will amount 
to from twenty to twenty-five per cent.
Bings were so hard hi.t in the Pen­
ticton area that only about ten per 
cent will be available for shipment, ac­
cording to reports.
C E N T R A L  P L A N  
T O R  G R A D IN G  
O F
Okanagan And Kootenay To Work 
Separately A t Present But To 
Co-operate Later
hut not in a verv malignant form. je in the mixed. -n u 1 1 1
A ll small fruits are looking excep-! The annual tennis dance will be held 
tionaily well. Weather conditions 
have been almost ideal for strawber-
rfos, and the prospects fqr a crop both
in the Royal Anne Hotel tomorrow 
evening.
PROPOSALS M ADE  
FOR NATIONAL
GOVERNMENT
well as along all low-lying lands ad­
jacent to the creek, and this helped to 
alleviate the condition in town where' 
conditions might have been worse.
“ Another point might he stressed, 
which would account for Mission Creek 
tailing off while Mill Creek Avas still 
rising. A t Grej’stoke I..ake, the higher 
elevation of the headwaters off Mis- 
( Continued on Page 5Y
STAGE DRIVER  
SAVES LIVES OF 
PASSENGERS
made very strong growth and crop 
prospects arc much improved.
Vegetable crops arc coming along 
nicely . now, but more than the usual 
amount of trouble, has been caused by 
the various root-maggots, flea beetles, 
and cutworms, etc!
is ji^encrul unci crops ure 
good," but- the Vyeather has been very 
tricky for curing the crop. _ 
(Continued on page 7)
FARM ERS C R E D ITO R S ’ ACT
'N O T  Y E T  W IT H D R A W N
BR O K ER  C H A L L E N G E S
C A M P B E L L ’S SPE E D  R EC O R D
N E W  Y O R K . July 4.—John Cobb, 
wealthy London broker and daredevil 
of the British racing tracks, today an­
nounced plans to challenge Sir Mal­
colm Campbell's speed record. W ith 
an entourage of seven, he is on his way 
to the salt beds of Utah, where he 
hopes to make better than '300 n^iles an 
hour in his new car, details of which 
remain a deep mystery.
Suggestion That Ci binet Include Ben­
nett, King, Stevens And 
Woodsworth
The following students of the K e l­
owna Senior H igh School \vere 
cessful in the June'exafuinations and 
have been promoted to Grade X I .
Passed with honours: Nellie Ash-
w“ortli7 NoYnia Burr.^
Passed (names in order of m erit). 
W ilfred Noel, Doris Gleed, Audrey 
Dilworfh, Janet Hoy, Eileen Hughes- 
Games, George Paterson, Irene Smith. 
Harold Henderson, Alice Tree, Geof­
frey Rennie. W illiam  Arthur, Evelyn 
.Yshlev. Shirley W illi: Y ^ m  Tomeyi, 
Brian'Bell, Olinti Turri, Roland Matt­
son, Nora Mae'da."RbSie Selinger., :U  
lie Johnstone, Douglas Hubbard, Guy 
Fisher, Joseph Kaytor, Mabel , Ed­
wards, Paula Benesch, Emil Behesch, 
John Swordy, Eddie Noble, L ily  New­
ton, Jean Newsome, Jeanne Graham, 
Rene Jennens, Kenneth Graves (sup.), 
•ffeTErTnunsf Gvven Butt (sup.); W il­
liam Ireland.
Passed unranked: Malcolm Brunette, 
Vincent Griffin.
Promoted To Grade X II  
The following studentsl have been 
promoted to Grade X I I :
Passed with honours: Ruby Cundy, 
Rosemary Newton. . .
Passed (names in order of m erit): 
Otto Wahl, Norah 'Woods (equal), 
Eileen Curell. David Rattenbury, 
Margaret Allport, William Knox, John 
Bath, James Snowsell (equal), W illiam 
Treadgold^ Orvilla Miller, Archie 
Smith,. Esther Walker, Marjorie Laws
The Okanagan Valley committee ap--
pointed- at the recent cqiiventio^^^^
poultrymen qt Vernon met a Kootenay 
committee in Kelowna bn 1 uesday to 
discuss further ; the proposed central 
grading scheme Jor eggs. A t the Ver­
non meeting, considerafioh was given 
to a plan whereby, each town in the 
Interior would have one central grad- 
ing station owned and operated by 
the producers, all stations to co-operate 
with each other in disposing of their 
surplus eggs. An Okanagan committee 
was appointed to meet the Kootenay 
coniinittee. which had been formed pre­
viously. . .  ̂ , .,
A t Tuesday’s meeting of the commit­
tees, it was found that the Kootenay s 
plan’s were more advanced than the 
Okanagan’s, but agreement was rep li­
ed to work together harmoniously, i  he 
two sections of the Interior will pro­
ceed with their plans as separate or­
ganizations for the time being, but 
will be prepared, to co-operate fully 
when the time comes. :
The grading stations already estab- 
ftsIteiUwi-h-be—u ^ - a s far as possible.,
T O R O N T O . July 4.— The Globe in
a dispatch from Ottawa, states that ........—» ____-
proposals for a national government j 'Eager, Margaret
have been placed before Premier Ben- -  '••
B. C. Given Opportunity To Remain 
Under This Legislation
Coolness Of W . J. Stewart Averts; O TTA W .A .. July 4.^Bntish Colum- 
? ^ a t  Might Have Been A  Fatal bia was givcii an opportunitv to ^ ta r t  




Liberal Member Protests Paying Of 
$150 Per Day To Counsel
the Coast prow O T T A W ’A, July 4.— The '̂̂ ûss Biiy- 
ince remain under the Fanners Credit-i Jnjr Prolie cost the country aboiit $475 - 
ors' Arrangement Act last night,' when ] OOO but it resulted _m a considerable 
O u ick ""'tT iink lng ' ami cb oC Tcad^ Ih e  Senate amcncTed the” House on  siim B^iig 'patdAiTrtrthe-Yreasury^ by tax 
iu^rnent on the part of Driver W . J. 1 Commons bill w ithdrawm g'^he Act dod.gers. Minister ox Irade and Com-
Commons vesterday.
William Golding, Liberal, South Hur- 
1st. on, pr,ptested against Norman Sommer
The Government withdrew the .‘\ct 
when Premier Pattullo started suit in 
the P>. C. courts, claiming that proviiY- 
cial jurisdiction was infringed. All of 
the eight Other provinces are enjoying
nett and Opposition Leader Macken­
zie King b}’: influential citizens in Mon­
treal, Toronto and Ottawa. Under the 
plan, Bennett wonld.be Premier, King 
Would be President of the (_labinet 
Council', and the mini.stry would include 
Stevens, Ralston and perhaps Woods­
worth. - .
Aikinan, Robert Browne-Claytoii, Le­
ona Perron, Gray Walrod, Maria Per­
ron, Dorothy Jenkins, Alban Krasselt, 
Margaret Smith (equal) • Philip Chap­
man and Thelma Dooley (equal, Phel- 
ma Truswell (slip.), Henry Woodd 
(sup.), Harriet Easton.
Tw o students have been granted par­
tial sta'nding. - .
C A M P  S T R IK E R S  T R IE D
T O  F R E E  E V A N S
Stewart saved sixteen iiassengers from | from British Columbia. 1 he Senate 
.serious injurv and possible death on |,„,akes the withdraiyal effective on y 
Monday, shortly after 6 p.in.. when the j i>v proclamation rather than on Juij 
north-bound Greyliound stage slipped ' ’ 
over a steep einliankmcnt on the .Sum- 
merlaiid-Pcachland road, south of the 
Greata Ranch, and was carried nearly 
n hundred feet below.
When the roadbed at tins point, 
rendered extremely soft hv the recent, benefits o f the Act. 
heavv rainfall, gave wav under the 
weight of the bus and it threatened to 
topple over, the driver witlunit liesita-, 
tion headed down the hank at an angle 
that kept, the vehicle upright and 
brought the bus to a sti'p on a (.oni- 
parativcly level ledge aliout a lunulred
feet below. , • •
A ll of the passengers escaped iiiiurv.
The only damage done to the bus was 
the bending of an axle and disc wiieel.
I t  will be repaired iinmcdiatelv and go 
back osi the run.
C H A IN  L E T T E R  SCH EM ES
N O W  B E C O M E  IL L E G A L
O TTA W .A . July 4.—  I'.v an amend 
inent to the Criminal Code adopted by 
the Senate last night, all chain letter 
signing of sheets and forwarding of 
monev in expectation of reccivin.g more 
will he punishable by a $500 fine.
R E G IN A , July 4.— Statements that 
the relief camp strikers made attempts 
during Monday night’s rioting to ob­
tain the release of Arthur Evans, their 
leader, from custody. Vvere niadc. to­
day in re’ports to the senioiy officer 
commanding the Royal Canadian 
M ounted Police. The first violence 
at Market Square oyer! fbc Tinkers 
' gathered outside the city police station
, told the House of ^ttemped to break the police lines
NEW  ROTARY CHIEF 
ASSUMES OFFICE
President Charlie Hubbard Installed 
On Tuesday Evening
vilic. counsel f6r the Commission, hav­
ing been paid $150 per day and daily 
expenses of $15.' Counsel was paid for 
196 days, although the Commission was 
in actual session only 124 days. One 
witness from the west, oty the stand 
only a few minutes,, was paid expenses 
of $149. A  thrcc-cc'nt stamp represented 
the value of Iris evidence, Mr. Golding 
said.
P A R L IA M E N T  E X P E C T E D
T O  PR O R O G U E  T O M O R R O W
OTT.'VAVA. July 4.— Both the House 
of Commons and the Senate speeded 
up legislation today in the hope of pro- 
ro.guing tomorrow.
in order to .get Evans. Police st:ite 
that the strikers were armed with 
bricks.
The special train hearing strikers to 
their homes has not left yet; it may go 
tomorrow. In the meantime, a numher 
of easterners have been given trans­
portation and have departed.
B E A T T Y  T H IN K S  R A IL W A Y
U N IF IC A T IO N  IS N E A R
L O N D O N . July 4.— The Evening 
News today (pu'ted .Sir I'.dward Pvdf' 
tv. iiresident of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, as saying: " I  believe • that
unification of the two,railway svstenv; 
will take place within the life of the 
ne.xt Canadian government, pnssihlv 
within two or three years, no hiatter 
what party is in povver.”
A t the first meeting of the .Rotary 
Cln 15—0 f —Ke 1 o w na—f or—th e—1935-1936 
Rotarv year, held on Tuesday evening 
in the 'Royal" Anne Hotel, the new 
President, Rotarian Charlie Hubbard, 
was' installed in office by Rotariali 
Frank Bnckland, charter member and 
former president, in tlie presence of 
a large gathering o f members and 
Rotaryannes. • . .
A  pleasing episode of the occasion 
was the presentation of bouquets to 
ei.ght of the ladies who had helped the 
Kelowna Club to bring hack the A t­
tendance Trophy from the District con­
vention. held recently at Bellingham, 
Wash., bv their presence there. The 
Kelowna Club travelled the most miles 
to the convention. ■
After a ‘Short programme of com- 
nmnitv singing and recitation.s by Mr. 
\\'. B. Bredin, the gathering accepted 
a', kind invitation from the Famous 
Players to attend the shovv at Yhe Em- 
pre.ss Theatre. . '
It is proposed that each grading stat­
ion will collect a small levy P fr doz­
en from all producers’ eggs handled 
over a certain period, the money to be 
used to defray the- cost of operation of 
a central office and to establish/a fund 
for the purpose of buying surplus eggs 
for storage. .In view of the fact mat 
the hulk of the production is found m 
the north, the central office will pro­
bably be located in Vernon and will 
be run on a part-time basis.
By uniting the Okanagan points hiyu 
later the Kootenay, it is hoped to eli­
minate to a great entent price cutting 
by the individual producers or whole­
sale stores. W hile the scheme is a vol­
untary one, it w ill'have a measure of 
compulsion in that Mr. S» R._Bowell> 
the Dominion Government Egg J in­
spector, is prepared to institute a rigid 
checiv-up as soon as a satisfactory sup­
ply of eggs .is assured through this 
channel. The sale of eggs below grade 
i would he eliminated by,this control.
1 At Tuesday’s meeting, a committee 
representative of the North Okanagan, 
which has the biggest interest, was ap­
pointed to perfect the Okanagan s plans 
and report back to the larger com­
mittee later. The North Okanagan 
Committee is composed of Mrs. W . K. 
p  W o ods, of Vernon; Mr. M. Cowper- 
.sinith, of Salmon ArnYT^nd M rUGTW . 
Game, of Armstrong. The Okanagan 
Committee consists of Mr. R. W , Coi­
ner of Kelowna, Mr; Vatiderberg, of 
Penticton, and Mr. G. H. Lundy, of 
Oliver, in addition to Mrs. Woods and 
Mr. Cowpersmith. ‘ ,
Meeting on Tuesday evening in­
stead of Monday, owing to the lioliday, 
all the lueiiihers of the. Council were 
ill iitlciidaiice al the regular session 
exce|)t Aid. McKay.
A letter from the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Ratepayers’ Association, dated 
luiie 2lsl and signed by J. M. Brydon, 
President, and W . Harvey, Secretary.'- 
staled that, at a meeting of the Exe­
cutive of the A ssociatic'ii liehl that 
evening, the following resolution had 
been passed, with iiistructioils to for­
ward it to the t.aty Council:—
“ Resolved, that this Executive ex- 
jn-css its strong disajiproval, by letter 
to the Council of the City of Kelowna, 
of any litigation re_ the dispute over 
closing hours of Inisincss jilaces, as set 
forth ill By-Law No. 642; that tlie.y 
feel very keenly that it would be un­
wise to enter into a lawsuit that would 
he sure to result in heavy costs to tlie 
taxpajers, which afl’cets only a few 
husincss men; that the Council also be 
urged to repeal or rescind By-Law No. 
642, if possible, aiuLplace the onus on 
the husincss men of 100 per cent a- 
greeinent among themselves as to the 
time of closing, before any new By- 
Law is jjassed.” . . .
Aid. Galbraith said he had endeav­
oured in vain to bring the contending 
factions of merchants together. ,
The City Clerk stated that the appli­
cation to (luasli By-Law No. 642 would 
likely come before the Supreme Court 
at Vancouver on July 10th.
After careful consideration of the 
letter and resolution, the Council de­
cided to adhere to the course already 
adopted of defending the By-Law, and 
the Ratepayers’ Association will be ad-, 
vised accordingly.
Inhalator To Be Kept At Fire Hall
A  letter from the Directors of the 
Kelowna Aquatic Association stated 
that they were in accord vvith the K e­
lowna Volunteer Fire Brigade as to i 
the inhalator being kept permanently 
at the Fire Hall. Apparently, therefore, 
no action will be taken to place the 
apparatus at the Aquatic premises dur­
ing the bathing season.
The Floods
During discussion of the flood sit­
uation, it was stated that a close watch
was heiug kept o ir  the-hridges over
Mill Creek. It was also stated that 
some persons were attaching blame to 
the Council, while the inatter was be­
yond their control and would have 
been much worse, had it not been for 
the attention, given to the channel o f 
the stream in recent years both by the . 
City and by residents’ along its banks.
By-Laws
Reconsideration and fiu l̂, passage 
was given to By-Law No.,646, prohibi­
ting the parking of vehicles in front pf 
the Ifmpress Theatre, and to By-Law 
No. 647, for the purchase for corpor­
ate purposes of Lot 7,: Block I, R.P. 
348, fron I Mr. John E. Todd, at a.pnce 
of $50. •
By-Law No. 648, granting an option 
to Mr. Ro.ss Edward Gray to purchase 
Lots 40. 41, 42 and 43, in R.P. 1246, 
at a price of $300, payable at the rate
of $100 on execution of the option
and the balance, of $200 on Nov. 1st, 
1935, Was introduced and received, 
three readings.
The svllahus of business being con- 
siderahiy lighter than is usual, the 
Council adjourned at a comparatively 
early hour until Monday, July 15th.
f u r n i s h e d  h o i j s e  f l o a t s
t h r o u g h  E D M O N T O N
E D M O N T O N , . July 4.— Citizens
blinked todav when a house, coinplcte 
with verandah and fullv furnished, 
floated down the river from the flood­
ed areas in Northern Alberta.
O N E  D E A T H  W H E N  P L A N E
F A L L S  o f f  i s l e  O F  W IG H T
REMODELLED
STEAMER AGAIN  
IN SERVICE
‘Sicamous” Commenced Schedule For  
Fruit Season O n  Wednesday
. K IN G SB R TD G E . England, Julv 4.
__A  British passenger air liner, which
fell into the En.glish Channel off the 
Isle of W ight, was picked up today hv 
the steamer Stanmore. The ship signal­
led that a passenger named Grainger
had been saved hut tlierc was one cas­
ualty. The pilot, Capt. Ogdeiie. 30, 
was the other occupant of the plane.
Changed only slightly in outward 
appearance since she niade her last 
run early in January prior to going in­
to drydock at Okanagan Landing for
alreraYron5'wntU iinpi'f>vcnicnts,-~tl.e-.s-s.-,
“ Sicamous,” now designed to operate
principally as a fruit transport, return­
ed ’ to Okanagan Lake yesterday.
■ With her veteran skipper. Lapt. 
Joe Weeks, at the wheel in the pilot 
house, the “ Sicamous” ^steamed into 
Kelowna vesterday morning, shortly 
before 10 'o’clock, when she was \vcl- 
coi.Ued hv quite a numher of citizens 
at her old berth at the C.P.R. ivharf.
While her cabin acommodation has 
been cut down, the “ Sicamous” is still 
well c(|uipped to carry quite a few'pas- 
sengers, but the alterations are desig­
ned to enable her to. provide quicker 
transiiortatioii tor fruit.
A  dailv run from Okanagan Landing 
will he liiade: The boat is scheduled to 
iit; Kelowna from , the . north at 
10 a.m.; reaching Penticton' at 3 p.tii. 
She will leave on her north run at 5.30 
p.m., arriving at Kelowna at 10 p.m.
\
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And then place your order with us !
Also we can supply: Binder Twine, Rope. Fruit Sealers, 
Sprayers of all kinds; Spray Material—Arsenate of Lead, 
Nicotine Sulphate, Fluxite Spreader.
KELOW NA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
T H E  H O U S E  OF SER VICE  A N D  Q U A L IT Y
Free City Delivery Phono 29
at P*M£e.!
DEEP FRYING




Ev e r y  swing to port or Stdrboard brinss new  delight in these scenic, sheltered 
waters en route to Alaska. The s^V ship­
board life of hospitable “ Prince” boats 
makes the nine-day journey even more 
enjoyable. Meals artd berth^
fare (except at Skagway). Sailings weekly.
Four 11-day cruises durins the summer season 
on the 7000-ton "Prince Robert’* sailins 
June 28, July12 and 26, August 9. Includes 
call at Sitka, sail up Gardner Canal, Douglas 
Channel and a view of historic Madkenzie 
Rock. Fare, $100 and up.
V-14-35
For information, call or .write: Any 
-C.N.R. Agent, Or E. H. Harkness, 
Traffic Representative, Vernon, B.C.
c a n A p i a n  n a t i o n a l
A S K .  F O R
In hot, muggy weather, "when most cereals losie thinr 
freshness, Kellogg’s Corn Flakes reach your table 
oven-crisp. They never stay long oh your grocer’s 
shelf. An exclusive method of manufacture gives 
them greater crispness. And only Kellogg’s ahe 
protected by the Aeaf-iieoled WAXTITE bag, inside 
the red-and-green package.
In summer particularly you want the extra qual­
ity and value Kellogg’s Corn Flakes give. Match­
less flavor and crispness. Many generous servihj^ 
for a few cents. Insist on the best. Quality ^ a ran -  
teed. Made by Kellogg in London, Ontario.'
C O R N  F L A K E S
O V E N - F R E S H  F L A V O R - P E R F E C T
:  LETTERS TO T H E :  
EDITOR:   :
♦  **
H O S P IT A L  D IR ECTO K S
A R E  A P P R E C IA T IV E
Krlowna, June 2H, 19.15.
'J’lie Editor,
Kclou iia  Courier.
Dear Sir:
'I'lic Jiisurance t^imiuittee of the 
,Hoard of the Kelowna Hospital wisli 
to express their thanks to all those 
who assisted on Saturday in writing 
up contracts for the insurance plan re­
cently started. J’articnlarly they wisli 
to thank meml)ers of the Public School 
staff, the insurances offices and other 
helpers who, between them, wrote 
close on dOO contracts on ■.Saturday 
alone.
The fact that this plan has gone over 
HO well with the ptildic proves that the 
public arc willing to iia.y for ho.spilal 
Iirotcction when they are offered it on 
reasonable terms.
Yours very truly,
H. H U G H E S-G AM E S . 
Secretary-Treasurer.
W .
P E A C H L A N D
A  new road, which is under con­
struction at Powers Creek will replace 
the had hairpin turn just south of the 
bridge where three motor accidents 
took place last year, with one of them 
I proving almost fatal. When the new 
[piece of road is completed, the turn 
will he approached gradually as the 
I road leads off from the present high­
way where the existing road starts to 
Gellatly’s Point. This will be a de­
cided improvement cjver the present 
location of the road and should be 
much safer.
C O N ST AB LE S  B E L L H O U S E
A N D  D A W SO N  ARE  M O V E D
Replaced By Constables Wolfe. From 
Vancouver, And Thomas, From 
« Salmon Arm
I ’rovincial t'onstahle C. ( lo n y )
I telllion.se left on Wedmsdav for 
lledlev, to which point he has been 
Iransferred. t'onstahle \V. Dawson 
has also been tran,sftrred. He left 
on Wednesday for Kamloops, which 
will he his he:td(|narters while on high­
way patrol duty in that district.
t'onstahle Dawson has l)eeii reiilac- 
ed by Constable N. J. Wolfe, who was 
transferred fiann Vancouver, while the 
x’acaiicy created l)v Constable Bell- 
honse’s removal has lieen lilletl by Con­
st aide C. A. 'rhonias, wlm arrived yes­
terday from .Salmon Arm. wdiere he 
had l)een stationed. He was accom 
panied by Mrs. Thomas.
H E A V Y  SO ILS T A K E  
W A T E R  S L O W L Y
P.y J. C. W ilcox, Drought Spot 
investigation, I'kist Kelowna
Contractors have been looking over 
the road from Deep Creek to Summer- 
land, and it is thought locally that this 
1 part of the highway will receive the 
surfacing announced by the Depart- 
1 ment at Victoria recently. This por­
tion of the road is the only part of the 
j present highway on thi.s side of the 
lake that could be surfaced, because 
it was properly built on location when 
I it replaced the lower road some years 
ago.' ♦ ♦ ♦
The young buck deer which was 
tamed as a fawn, by P. Sandberg, of 
the Bluebell mine, last sumrner has 
I been arousing considerable interest 
lately. H e Avears a bell around his 
neck and so is easy to distinguish 
[from all others. He seems.to be abso 
lutely , unafraid and has developed an 
I insatiable appetite for garden produce. 
Many gardens have been eaten o ff dur- 
I ing his travels around the town, and 
no fence wdll kd̂ ep him oht. One resi­
dent had an unexpected visit from him 
Tone morning .when he walked into her 
kitchen without being invited and help­
ed himself to some green stuff on the 
table. Mr. $andberg took the deer 
home last winter to Kelowna to avoid 
having him shot during the season.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M cKay returned 
home, last week after a month’s motor 
trip to the prairie.
(Correspondence relating to this art­
icle should be addressed to the writer.)
It will be of interest to farmers who 
luive heavy soils to irrigate to hear 
what .soil scientists have found out in 
recent years with regard to the ability 
of silts and clays to absorb water.
It is reported by investigators in 
New Jersey that clay soils there were 
found to soak in rainwater fairly read­
ily immediately after a dry spell, but 
that, after the top soil was wetted, the 
rate of water absorption fell very rap­
idly. The conclusion they reached was 
that Avhere the pores of the soil are 
very small, as in a clay, the water 
travels downwards mostly through the 
cracks produced by drying.  ̂ Similar 
reports have come ’from Germany, 
where investigations have been con-- 
ducted on soils planted out to field
W IN F IE L D
,\ sad accident happened m this dis­
trict on Wednesday forenoon <>| last 
week, when Mr. Y. Ho was fatally in­
jured while delivering fruit totliepacK- 
ing house with a horse and democrat. 
Apparently the rig ran . into the horse 
while going down the grade from 
Hawks’ (iarage, causing the horse to 
kick, splintering tlu- dash hoard ami 
cruelly iiijnring the driver., He was 
taken to the Kelowna Hospital, where 
he passed away during the afternoon.
The funeral service \vas held at the 
( ■omiminity Hall on hriday, at 2 p.m.. 
ami iiiterinent at the Okanagan Centre 
ami Winfield Ccineterv followed. Mr. 
I to leaves to mourn his loss Ins wile 
and three children, to whom the sym- 
jiathy of the community goes out.
A  very successful garden party was 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. V. 
K. MeDonagh on Tuesday evening. 
)une 25th, under the auspices of the 
Winfield United LiUlies Aid, when 
around ISO persons gathered for the
occasion, , ,
Horse shoe pitching and bean bag 
throwing were the chief games c)£ the 
evening. In the horse shoe pitching, 
Mr Clifford Gunn was the successful 
artist, Mr. I ’ ollard, with a SO per cent 
handicap, coming second.
Ice cream was in great demand all 
evening. Tea was served to dUitc a 
numlier, Mrs. J Junes Shanks receiving 
the pri/.c for the lucky tea ticket. A  
stall of home cooking was well patron-
Mr. I' rank Cooney was in attendance 
to read the fortunes of those hJiving 
tea, and Mr. R o y , Clark entertained 
on the guitar.
Thanks arc due all those who so 





ARE A LL  
REGISTERED
aiiri with cacli one wc give a 
{^uarjintce.
Each ring is mounted with a gen­
uine diamond of traditional 
Lorie quality and value.
Priced from $15.00 to $100.00
PETTIGREW ’S 
JEW ELLERY STORE
invite your inspection of this 
lovely new line.
PE T T IG R E W
crops. r A • 1
The U. S. Department of Agricul­
ture found that w-ater travels through 
a clay partly by means of "surfaces of 
natural cleavage,” liut still more by 
means of worm holes and root holes. 
The m ore  extensive had been the root 
growth of the crops recently grown, 
the more permeable yas the soil, and 
the more readily did it soak in water. 
This fact has been corroborated by the 
writer in observations made on heavy 
soils in East Kelowna and in Glen-
m ,* * '
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gibson, of Lon 
don, England, were guests at .the home 
of Air. and Mrs. E. H. Pierce last 
I week, on a motor trip through the Uni­
ted States and Canada.
Gordon Tovvn, who was a resident 
I of Feachland some years ago, was in 
town last week. Mr. and Airs. Town 
[ are motoring through the Okanagan.
»  *  * •
Air. Jas, Sutherland, of Kelowna,, 
was guest speaker at a meeting held 
I here on Tuesday evening in the Muni- 
I cipal Hall in the interests of the G.C.F. 
Mr. .E. Bowering was chairman for the 
jevening, and' introduced first Mr. 
Cook, of Westbank, who spoke on 
I "Christianity and Socialism.” The 
[Rev. E. W . Mackay, of Summerland, 
[the C.C.F. candidate for Yale, also ad­
dressed the meeting.
«  * *
more.
The conclusion to he drawn from 
the above observation is obvious, that 
is, that deep-rooted crops will be of 
value in increasing the permeability of 
a clay soil. Thus sweet clover is re- 
cominended as a cover crop in an or­
chard on heavy soil. As the plants die. 
the roots die and leave open holes. It 
sometimes happens, however, that the 
soil is >so tight that the roots of sweet 
clover do not penetrate deeply, m 
which case alfalfa is_ preferable. W ith 
this crop, more patience is reciuired. 
The plants should be allowed to grow 
for four or five 5"ears, when ploughing 
them in w ill  kill the roots and thus 
make the desired openings.
Cover crops have another effect on
the ability of the soil to soak water, an
“effect which” is“ likewise"of great im­
portance. That is, they add vegetable 
matter or humus to the top soil, and 
thus render it more crumbly and por 
ous. A  heavy soil, rich in humus ab­
sorbs water much more rapidly than 
one containing no humus.
Mrs. Arnold Toane and little son 
returned from Sicamous on Saturdav, 
after having spent a .short holiday at 
the home of AJr. and Mrs. W. W illiam ­
son. ^♦ * *
Alijjs Launi Manning returned to 
Vernon on Thursday, after spending 
portion of her holidays at the home 
of her uncle and aunt. Air. and Miss 
dwler.
* • •
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Gunn spent the 
week-end visiting relatives at Grind- 
rod. * «  «  ' .
Mr. and Airs. Dave Edmunds and 
ittle daughter, o f Lavington, were 
Winfield visitors Tuesday.
Airs. V. T. Allan left on Saturday 
morning .for California, where she in­
tends spending a couple of months 
visiting friends. She was accompanied 
by her brother. Air. Howard Edwr” -'> 
as far as Chilliwack.
to the local road through town by the 
oiling which was done this week. The 
dust has been a great disadvantage for 
the last two months, and the freedom 
from it through the oiling has been 
greatly appreciated by local residents 
las well as by tourists, who now have 
a chance to observe some of the local 
scenery.
Mr. and Airs. J. B. Hawkes received 
congratulations from many, friends on 
the occasion of their golden wedding 
celebration on Tuesday, June 25th. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hawkes were married at Mc^ 
Lean, Sask., fifty years ago and moved 
to Peachland in 1922, where they have
been greatly respected members of the 
community.
- Mr. F. G. Cook. Principal of W est 
bank School, left for his home at New 
Westminster on Friday. H e was ac­
companied by Miss Margaret Lightly, 
who was returning to resume her train 
ing at Vancouver General Hospital af 
ter seven weeks vacation at home.
Miss M argafet'M ossey left for Van 
couver and Aliss Leslie, for Penticton 
on Saturday.
P E N T IC T O N  CO -OP. MUST
P A Y  D A M A G E S  T O  C AN N E R S
Canadian Canners Secure Judgment 
For Damages To Pears
Following a foiir-day trial m Sup­
reme Court, Vancouver, Mr. JusUce 
Lucas on Friday awarded Canadian 
Canners (W estern) Ltd. judgment a- 
gainst the Penticton Co-operatiye Gro­
wers on a claim to recover damages 
for injury to a quantity of Bartlett 
pears which had been delivered to de­
fendant’s cold storage vvarehouse last 
August.
His Lordship ordered a reference be­
fore the Registrar to determine the a- 
mount of damages.
Plaintiff claimed $9,680 damages. It 
alleged that defendant failed to pro­
vide proper care, for the fruit and to 
maintain' the warehouse at a proper
Mr. J. W . deB. Farris, K.C.,Vancou­
ver, and Mr. E. C. 'Weddell, Kelowna, 
were counsel for plaintiff,
R. Nicholson, Vancouver, and Mr. . H. 
H. Bo3de, Penticton, for defendant.
J E W E L L E R




IN  PO U C E  COURT :
♦  1
Fines Under Indian Act
Charged with being intoxicated, two 
Indians were arraigned on Tuesday 
morning and fined five dollars each or j 
ten days in jail. They will pay the 
finc.s.
Transients Charged With Drunkenness j
Tw o transients, arrested at the week­
end and charged with being drunk in 
a public place, were arraigned on Tues- | 
day and let out on their own recog­
nisance. They are to appear on Satur­
day!
Fined $20 Following Motor Accident
A  resident of the district was ar-1 
raigned on Tuesday and fined $20 un­
der the Motor Vehicle Act as a result 
of an accident in which he was involv­
ed.
A R E  O K A N A G A N  SO ILS  
SO U R  ?
By J. C. W ilcox, Drought Spot 
Investigation, Kelowna
(Correspondence relating to this art- ] 
icle should be addressed to the writer.)
T H E  M A N A G E M E N T
O F  HOUSE P L A N T S
-^fa^s»-C^E.M3artle-y-and_AIiss B artlev
have returned home from a month s 
holiday spent at Vancouver and Vic­
toria, and Air. C. E. Bartley and AIiss 
Isobel Bartley left for the Coast on 
Monday to spend part of the school 
vacation there.
Miss Aluriel Redstone, who had been 
attending school at Kelowna until the 
term was over, came to make her 
hcfme with-her parents here dn Fri­
day.
Air; A. Cousins, who is a member of 
the school staff at Penticton, returned 
to his home here Sunday morning.
AIiss Daisy Hansen, who has been 
in charge of the junior room at the 
■Public School, returned to her home
AIiss Elizabeth Alossey has been ap­
pointed teacher at Mount Boucherie 
School in place of Mr. Farley B. Dic­
kinson. who has resigned. Alount 
Boucherie School has improved vyon- 
derfully since Air. Dickinson took it 
in hand two years ago, <and the Trus­
tees were very sorry that he resigned. 
»  *  *
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Institute was held in the 
Commnnitv Hall on Tuesday after­
noon with another flower show. There 
was a fair attendance and Mr. Tait, 
of Summerland, gave an interesting 
address on “ Hints on exhibiting flow­
ers.” Ali-s. William Hewlett secured 
five prizes, Air. Tait was the judge.
■ * * * ' :
The Women’s Auxiliary of St. 
George's Church met at the home of 
AIrs.'W. J. Stevens on Thursday after­
noon. _
In the management o f plants,in the 
home there are many points that call 
for attention. Sometimes a plant does 
not grow well because of lack of food, 
lu  that case, so long as the roots have 
not become bound, there is-mo—need—to-
A  fruit grower, in Summerland re­
cently asked this question: “ Since my 
bottom land: is getting sour, should I 
not apply lime tg_it?” H e explained 
that back in Ontario this was the ac­
cepted thing to do to bottom land, and 
that almost invariably the application of 
lime was followed by bigger and better 
crops.
Questions of this nature are being 
asked by an increasing number of those 
Okanagan farmers who are having 
trouble with their bottom lands. And 
the answer is: “ You are mistaken in
thinking that your soil is sour: It  iŝ
therefore unlikely that an application 
of lime will of itself prove of much 
jenefit.”  This answer can be applied 
to almost any part of the Interior of 
British Columbia vyhere irrigation is
required. ■ i
Back in Ontario, they have a good 
deal more rainfall than we have here. 
As a result, the more soluble minerals, 
that is, the calcium magnesium and 
sodium salts, have mostly been wash­
ed out of the soil. Accordingly, if there 
is any underground seepage or surface 
washing from the higher lands into the 
hollows, the, moving water carries with
re-pot the plant. Indeed, re-pottmg 
would cause a needless check to its 
growth, and the best thing to do is to 
scrape away the surface soil down to 
the roots and replace by a nch soil 
containing 25 per cent of ground bone.
Correct watering is also an irnpor- 
tant procedure. Provided the plants 
have proper drainage, water should be 
applied until it runs through the bot­
tom, of the pot. Too frequent water-
in Penticton on Fridavi 
«  «  «
The hoy sat in the rumble seat, his 
head was in a whirl: his eyes and
■mouth wore full of hair, his arms were 
luil of girl.
Daughter: Alarry that old rich 
Why, I ’d die first!
Alodern Alpther: Nonsense, my 
he is not as strong as he looks.
fool?
dear;
Miss Dorothy Clements, who has 
been teaching at Rutland, returned to
her home here on Friday night.
♦ ♦ ♦
Air. and Mrs. Delcourt and Airs. D. 
Whitham. of Kelowna, were guests at 
the home, of Mrs. J. H. Clements dur­
ing the week.
Just A  Poor Stiff
certain local man had an appoint­
ment with a visiting official. H e came 
into the hotel late, limping and all 
hunched over.
“ I ’m a little stiff from bowling,” he 
explained.
"1 don't care where you’re from !” 
snapped the official. “ What happened 
to von?”
The T. T  Q. Girls met at the home
of-M rs.^Dave-Gcllatly-on i ruesday_ev^^
ning. Airs. Gordon assisted with the 
supper. There was a good attendance 
and an enjoyable evening was spent. 
It was arranged to hold a weiner roast
in the near future.
♦ ♦ *
Miss M. J. Dobbin returned from a 
months visit to Portland, Oregon, on 
Saturday night. She came back by 
car W ith Airs. W ill Dobbin and a nep­
hew. .. ■
Mr. Watts, who had charge of AIiss 
Dobbin’s store during her absence, 
left for the Coast on Monday to take 
up an important position. Airs. Watts 
is staying on with her sister. AIiss M. 
J. Dobbin.
mg IS often a cause of non-success be­
cause the water Wets the soil so much
that the air cannot pass through the 
mould or earth. T o  provide proper 
drainage, the hole at the bottom of 
the pot must not .be clogged up. 
pots need not have the hole shielded at 
all; but larger pots, say, all pots over 
-four-inches wide at the top, require 
pieces of broken pots or pebbles placed 
in the bottom and covered with spagn- 
num or rough sod to prevent the soil 
from washing down and choking the 
ventilation by filling up the spaces be 
tween broken pieces.
A ir in the average home is usually 
dry, a condition particularly inviting to 
the red spider. Dryness may be de­
creased by evaporating water^ in the 
room and by syringing the foliage ot 
the plants on bright days. Jhick- 
T^Ted plants may be-spongred-with 
water containing whale oil soap. On
it very little mineral in sojution, not 
enough in fact to prevent the soil from 
becoming acid. Also, on account of the 
heavier rainfall, the plant growth has in | 
the past been much more luxuriant than 
it has here, and there is consequently 
more vegetable matter present in_ the 
soil. In  the process, of decomposition 
this vegetable matter tends to keep the 
soil acid, i.e. “ sour’
Wherever a soil really is acid or 
sour” , the propef treatment for it is 
to apply lime, and to this extent our 
friend from Ontario is quite right. 
Certain crops, for example the legum­
es, will not thrive in an acid soil.
In the arid sections of British Col­
umbia, we find quite a different con­
dition. Here there is much less rain­
fall. The virgin, uncultivated sod
contains large quantities of mineral 
salts. H ence any flow of water, to ai 
low spot will gradually build up there.
 
Phone 324
We have a, full stock of
CANS &  LIDS
1 > t I 11 k !liw1 Tlln illlac(|ucrc<l am i pljiin 
.also G L A S S  S E A L E R S
e x t r a  s p e c i a l  
5c Chore Balls for 4c
each
Haven’i  you noticed that yow  
happiest hours occur on days srhuas 
you foci your host?
Have more of those happy day^ 
You and all your family. Guard 
health while you have it. Keep on 
the sunny side of life.
The greatest enemy of hoallb 
is common constipation. It may 
cause loss of appetite and . energy. 
Certainly it kills enthusiasm I Yal 
it can bo banished by eating a 
delicious cereah
Laboratory tests show Kcllogg’a 
Art-BnAN supplies “bulk” and vita­
min B to relievo common consti­
pation. Also iron for the blood.
The “bulk” in Air-BnAN is muidi 
like that in leafy vegetables. How 
much pleasanter to cat this deli­
cious ready4o-cat cereal than 
take patent medicines. Two tab!^
, spoonfuls daily are usually
ciont. Chronic
ALtBE^H
casesy with each 
meal. If not 
lieved this 
see yonr doctor  ̂
Made by Kellogg 
in London, Ont.
Put
L i f e  in to  Yotti-
H a i r
Hair cannot be beautiful 
when it is dull, faded, 
strewed. .And even .the 
Bair can be made 
more attractive , by giving, .it 
added lustre and radiance. Loya- 
Ipn will do it! It will ipake 
more vivid your hair’s natural 
color, give it glowing high­
lights, and an even, blended 
tone. Lovalon is simple to »we-y 
a f w  ininutes after each,
poo works marvels. Lovalon doCT , 
— not-4>leadif-does-not-^yerrr**Ti4
an odorless, natural vegetable 
rinse which affects the biur in no 
way except to make it more 
radiantly beautiful.
35 ^ for 5 rinses
LOVALON
72 s h a d e s  to  m a tch  y o u r  h d ir
For Sale at—
P. B. W IL L IT S  65: CO, LTD .
w .  r :  t r ^ c h ; l t d .
KELOWNA RriARM AG Y,Ltd.
pleasant da]ys, the plants should get as 
much air as possible. At mgh^ plants 
do best in a temperature ten to Mteen 
degrees lower than they need during 
the day. Most species used as house 
plants require no more than fifty or 
fifty-five degrees Fahrenheit during 
the night and they will not suffer in­
jury if the thermometer falls to torty.
although such A temperature maintain^
ed over a long period of time w 
check growth.
.Assistant Scoutmaster Herbert Dro­
ught spent Saturday nutting his Boy
Scouts through their Second Class 
tests. H e had arranged for the Troon 
to join the Kelowna Scouts at can'qj. 
It will be a splendid holiday for the 
bovs and Mr. Drought’s care fpr them 
is much aiipreciatcd by the parents.
an excess of these minerals. _ More 
over, the irrigation water likewise con­
tains mineral salts. On individual 
farms, therefore, and even in larger 
areas of bottom land, the salts are be­
coming so concentrated that fruit 
trees are being killed out. •
These areas are not sour. They can
m ore—appropriately—be—termed—^vhitte-
alkali” spots, since we find there a high 
concentration of the white alkali mine­
rals. In  these spots, we will usually 
find as well a high water table in the 
soil for at least a part of the year, a 
condition produced in most cases by 
a combination of seepage from the 
farms above and poor drainage in the I 
subsoil below.
And now the question is, what can 
be done to improve these alkali areas r 
Briefly, the procedure is as follows: 
provide good drainage, prevent' seep­
age from above, and leach thoroughly 
at least once a year with heavy applica­
tions of irrigation water. In some
W A N T E l i - y A N  T O  Q U A L I  P y  
FO R  G O O D  P A Y  P O S IT IO N
'Will personally interview man w ill­
ing to work hard .for good pay posi­
tion in Electric Refrigeration and 
Air Conditioning business. Prefer 
man with fair education, mechanic­
ally inclined, now employed. Must 
be willing to devote some spare time 
at bnine to preliminary training to 
become installation and service ex­
pert. Write, giving age, phone, pre­
sent occupation.
U T IL IT IE S  E N G IN E E R IN G  
IN S T IT U T E
Box 551, Beverly Hills, Calif.
cases, an application before leaching of 
one ton of gypsum per acre may help. 
Each case is diffctynt, however, and a 
general recommendation cannot be 
made covering all alkali spots.
The point it is desired to emphasize 
is this, that really sour land is not like­
ly to be found in the irrigated sections 
of the Okanagan 'Valley.
M
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A  much looked'forward'to Event
S T A R T S  F R I D A Y ,  JW JLY  S t h
W p  r a n n o t  u r f i - e  v o u  t o o  S t r o n g l y  t o  a t t e n d  t h i s  C l e a r a n c e  o f  S u n d e r  
M i c h a n d t s e  a r e  a t  l e a s t  8  h o t  w e e k s  o f  s u m m e r  a h e a d  s o  p u r c h a s e
n o w  a t  a  s a v i n g .
COATS A ND  SUITS AT  
CLEARING PRICES
S W A G G E R  A N D  T A IL O R E D  S U IT S  of
fine <|uality tweeds and coating m^erials; 
regular to $29.75; K
J U L Y  S A L E  ............................  I O
3  O N L Y  W O O L  T W E E D  S U IT S , tailor 
made of tiuality material; (DO Q K  
J U L Y  S A L E  ...............................
N O W  IS  T H E  T IM E  T O  B U Y  T H E S E
PRINTZESS COATS
Smart styles and well tailored. Never out of 
fashion. A  special group of exceptional val­
ues . T T-
Regular to $23.75; O N  S A L E ;
HOSIERY A T  CLEARING  
PRICES
Crepe Silk and Sheerest Chiffon full fash­
ioned Hose; regular $1.00 and $1.50. An op­
portune time to get a season s supply ^  a 
good saving. O ^ C
J U L Y  S A LE , per pair ......:.........
S IL K  L IS L E  H A L F  SO C K S in wWte,
pale blue, pale pink and sand; X 9 C
^izFs 5-to“8 p e r^  pair-
P E N M A N ’S fancy top cotton and 
lisle 54 socks; per pair ......... ............
■ jO  O N L Y  V A C U U M  B O T T L E S
J.M  -with sandwich kit. A  useful arti­
cle for picnics or everyday 69c
lunches; T O  C L E A R  - ......
IM P O R T E D  K ID  G L O V E S  that come 
France and Belgium. The colours are; 
navy, brown and black; fancy cuffs and plain 
piillovers. Included ' uv this_
-some EngU.sh . -^X r*TV/
T H IS  S A L E  O N L Y , per pair ....
l e a t h e r  H A N D B A G S  in blue, ^reen, 
and black; some with zipper
ers. A  Bargain at 
An assortment of N E C K L A C E S  
beads and fancy stones^
regular to $1.50; to clear -- -






H ea!?W akty 8 9 C
and red: 2 for ................------............ .
One large assortment of B R A C E L E T S , the 
latest styles. H A L F  P R IC E . 
R U B B E R IZ E D  S PO N G E  B AG S and Swnh
Suit Bags:_regular to 95c; X t / COUli ......
T O  C L E AR . J U L Y  S A L E  ..
B A B IE S ’ R A T T L E S  in assorted X 9 C  
makes and styles ............■—......-IKC5> ctliu ^
5  only Knitted W ool 2-picce
weight; size 36; pink, maize. 
Nile and white; regular $6.9ajNii uu n iv, .N-fr....... T
Summer Voile and Organdie B ‘^'""9s^^good 
styles with fancy collars and sleeve ettects 
a lL  many discontinued numbers ami ^ i r t
Waists of-angelskm;
Misses’ and Woinenis Beach Slacks well 
tailored styles; good washing materials m 
blue, green, sa.xe and white;
I ittle Bovs’ aiur Girls’ .Flannel Co^ts m sum­
mer weight, with tain to match: 
blue and white; sizes 2 to 4. $ 2 . 9 5
JULY’ SA LE , the set
Sale Values in Staples and
Piece Goods
M IL L  E N D S  of a famous make in P R IN T S  
and B R O A D C L O T H S . Over 1,000 yards of 
quality material with about 200 pattern^ to 
choose from. 36 inches wide; fast
to washing; per yard
L A R G E  B R O W N  T U R K IS H  T O W E ^ —
an imported quality;
J U L Y  S A LE , per pair
W H IT E  .T U R K IS H  T O W E L S  with pastel 
coloured borders and also a few 
plain white rough towels; very ■ fine
quality; J U L Y  S A LE , each
H E M M E D  S H E E TS , made of a good qus^
lity material; size 70 x  90; $1.98
J U L Y  S A LE , per pair
A L L  S IL K  P p N G E E , 26 inches wide, 
in a good serviceable weight. 29c
J U L Y  S A LE , per yard
H EAVV^ Q U A L IT Y  E N G L IS H  D R IL L
in navy, sake, brpwn and white; the ideal 
cloth for slacks and shorts;
J U L Y  S A LE , per yard
48-in. R E V E R S IB L E  C R E T O N N E  —  an
imported English quality. See this as’-
sortment of designs; regular 50c; . 39c
J U L Y  S A L E  S P E C IA L ; per yard
M A R Q U IS E T T E  A N D  F A N C Y  V O IL E  
C U R T A IN  M A T E R IA L S — all come 
cream or white with coloured spots Q Q ^
or checks; per yard ..
C R E T O N N E S , a splendid assort- 
ment, 36 inches wide; per yard ......
S2-in. square all linen coloured border
1-lb. Packages of K A P O K . This is a 
S P E C IA L  2 9 c
at, per. pa:cket
T A B L E  C L O ’THS, a fine Insh^ . Q O ^
make; regular $1.25; J U L Y  S A L E
A  T A B L E  O F  F A N C Y  L IN E N S  all mark­
ed at clearing prices, including Buffet Sets, 
Laundry Bags, Linen Scarves, Madeira Lm- 
L s  S ^ B r id g ^  Sets. SEE  T H E S E  G R E A T  
V A L U E S .
P IL L O W  S L IP S , hemmed and hemstitched;
made by Wabasso; 79c
J H L W  SA LE ,
A L L  L IN E N  G LA S S  and T E A  T O W ^ S ,
Some with checks, others of the Q Q ^
typed kind; 4 for ...
H A N D -^ M A D E _C A N D L E W IC IC
b e d s p r e a d s
. Just the weight for your summer bed­
room. Rose, green, gold and blue, s iz^
90 ^100; regular $5^5 and $4.79
$6.75; J U L Y  S A L E
P L A IN  D A M A S K  S E R V IE T T E S
worth twice jthej^ ice;^   ̂ ^  X Q C
40-in. S IL K  C R E PE  that is washable and 
unshrinkable; all new colours, in- 
eluding white and eggshell; per yard • v V
36-inch H A B U T A I S IL K  and W A S H  
S A T IN S . Come in pastel shades and 
a few dark colours; light colours in
Shot Taffeta. A  real bargain; 29c
J U L Y  SA LE , per yard
W H IT E  L IN E N  T A B L E  C L O T H S , with
damask finish; size 70 x 70; $1.95
A  FEW  ONLY SPRING  
COATS TO CLEAR, $3.95
EVENING DRESSES
pastel colours, .some with j.ackel etlects. 
Prices to $15.75.
J U L Y  SALE. .............................. ^
An exceptional low price for 
W H IT E  P IQ U E  S K IR T S  ... 98c
JULY SALE
OF FAVOURITE HATS
The very smartest of the season’s styles in
iitraw,-felt and crepe; white, pas- $1.59
tels and dark colours; to clear
regular $3.95; J U L Y  S A L E
k n i t t e d  d i s h  C L O T H S ;
r
J U L Y  S P E C IA L , each ............. — .... - 9 c
J A P A N E S E  C O T T O N  C R E P E  in a
few colours and white; lO c
J U L Y  SA LE , per yard ............
S P U N  SIL*K in a heavy weight, 31 and 36
inches wide. Just a,few  coloims; 39c
JULY" S A L E  S P E C IA L , each
regular' to ,9Sc; J U L Y  S A L E
A L L  L IN E N  D IN N E R  N A P K IN S  n ^ ^
26-inch W H IT E  S P U N  S IL K , a 39c
of fine double damask; reg. $3.95 $2.95
good; serviceable silk .........................
dozen; J U L Y  S A LE , per dozen
P U R E  D Y E  F A N C Y  S IL K S  that come 
in spots, stripes, plaids and many 
signs; regukr to $1.50; Q Q ^
J U L Y  S A L E  ................... ........... -.....
r  Y A R D  p a c k a g e s  O F  C H EESE-
O  C L O T H . 19c
b u y  T H IS  N iOW ! Per pkt.
Japanese fancy coloured Crepe Table 
“ new'designs ;“ size—53-X-53;- ^ 9 C11V.>VV 7 ~---
J U L Y  S A LE , each ......
Plain linen H E M S T IT C H E D ^ S H E E -]^—
T I... IM  ̂A 1̂ I Ktw M ̂  B A I'made o f pime Iri/h linen; size 80 $6.95
by 99; S P E C IA L , per pair .....
O K  P A IR S  only W H IT E  F L A N -  
N E L E T T E  S H E E T S  in size
68 by 84. ;  ̂ $1.98
J U L Y  SA LE , per pair ........
E Y E L E T  B A T IS T E S — A  cool, smart and 
new material; the colours are: sake, pmk,, 
navy and sand; •
J U L Y  SA LE , per yard ..................
SWIM  SUITS AT  SALE 
PRICES
Monarch Knit all wool Swim Suits, some 
with striped tops and plain coloured skirts 
to match; cross oyer straps and rope trims.,
Sizes 32 to 40; to $2.50;’ $1.89
J U L Y  S A L E  S P E C IA L
Manufacturers’ samples of fine quality Swim 
Suits and separate trunks; 2 5 ^
at
F IN E — GASHMET^E—W O O L —B A T H IN  G
S U IT S  in plain green, red and $1.39
blue; sizes 8 to 14; to clear
H A N D B A G S  of Italian cut leather, nior-
occo, pin seal and-calf—skin;- -black, brown-
and navy; regular to $6.75; $1.98
T O  C L E A R  ............. .
A  O r e a t  S b o e  S a lG
Fleet Foot Canvas Pumps with rubber soles 
and Cuban heels, in colours of ^It^. greem 
yellow :md_white; C J ^ ^ 2 9
An assortment of W hite K id Straps ^ d T ^
Oxfords, leather soles; $2««/5
J U L Y . S A LE , per pair ..............
T O  C LE A R , per pair ..... .........
A ll sizes in Misses’ and Children’s ^ e  leath­
er black calf Oxfords and brown Q C
fancy leather ties; JULY  S A L E
Grey Tree Bark Fancy Leather
B L U E  K ID  t i e  O X F O R D S  with
high Cuban covered heels^ $2.95
* high heels;
T O  C LE A R , J U L Y  S A L E
A  fine light Beige Pump with 
just the shoe for^sujmn^r;^
T O  C L E A R , J U L Y  S A L E  ^
G R E Y  K ID  t i e  O X FO R D S , com-;
bination fitting.s, covered $2.95
heels; per pair .......
JUOl CIIV." ----------- -
regular $5.75; T O  C L E A R  .......
Sm'art Fancy Tie Oxfords of ta u p e ^ Q  Q K  
I  tree bark leather; July Sale, pair fD tJm U U
Infants’ black Patent and.BrOwn K id Slip­
pers. Infants’ fawn and white kid Slippers;
all English, manufac^re;^ 25ccUl ---------V
regular to 95c; S P E C IA L , per pair
E N N A  J E T T IC K  S H O E S  in black and 
brown Ties and Straps; also white calf O x­
fords; regu l^  to $8.00;^  ̂^  . $4.95
J U L Y  SA LE , T O  C L E A R
T W O  T O N E  L E A T H E R  S P O R T  OX-i 
f o r d s  with low heels; some wiBi
soles and e f f o r t  welts; ^ 2 ^ 9 5
J U L Y  SA LE , per pair ................
LINGERIE A T  SALE PRICES
,200 pieces of .fine suede taffeta and angel- 
skin Gowns, , Slip.s and Paiitie Sets in^tea 
rose and white;
-fU U Y --S A L E  ................... ...... 89 c
Women's Cotton Vests and 
Bloomers; to clear ...... . 19c
White Panties and Blooniers; regu- 29c
lar to S5c; J U L Y  S A L E  :
Van Raalte Silk Underwear in Brassieres, 
Panties, Vests and SingletlciJ, for tho§e. who
like nice things. A T  O N E -T H IR D  O F F  
R E G U L A R  FR IG E S.
Angel .skin Panties in'white-and tea Q Q |^
rose; lace trimmed ......
Pure Silk Satin Panties, French bias cut,
slfm fitting styles; sm^rt lacc trim- 98c
ming; vyhite, and^tea rpse, reg. $1.25;.
Hundreds of Smart
P R E T T Y  V G IL E  A N D  C P E P E  D RESS­
ES of imported prints, some 
low at the back; floor length. $ 4 . 5 9
W O M E N ’S V O IL E  DRESSES, Fancy 
Prints: and Seersuckers, Flocked 
Silk; a grea^variety of styles; . $ 2 , 5 9
D RESSES of fine imported voiles in smart 
summer styles; $1.89
S P E C IA L
J U L Y  S A L E
J U L Y  S A L E  P R IC E  O N L Y  ....
N E W  P R IN T E D  S IL K  D RESSES A N D
“SU ITS— some—whites—and—pastel—
s i « s  16 to 24J/,. $8.95
J U L Y  S A L E
SEE  t h e  y e l l o w  t a g s  O N  A L L  
d r e s s e s , s k i r t s  a n d  B LO U SE S  
F O R  S A L E  V A L U E S
S M A R T  N E W  SU M M E R  B L O U S E S
in pure silks and crepes; long and
short sleeves; white, eggshell a i^
pastel colours^ re^ la r  to $2.49
$3.95; J U L Y  S A L E
P R IN T  DRESSES with organdie trim; al-
_so-an_-assoctmejit_ofJ3madclot.h_sjnock_Sj^n^
blue, green and ^ 79c
CORSETS A N D  GIRDLES 
ON SALE
J U L Y  S A L E  T O  C L E A R  ..............
Discontinued lines of Corsets, Corselett^,
Girdles and—Shawl-Bands;— ------ $1.79
J U L Y  S A L E
e r n  W O M E N ’S F A N C Y  V O IL E  DRESS-
O U  ES; smart styles for.-eyeryday 98c
wear; JU LY , S A L E  ..........
C H IL D R E N ’S A N D  M ISSE S ’ T W O -  
P IE C E  S P O R T  S U IT S , separate blouse.
and shorts; in fast colour dndian $1.79
Another line of Satin Girdles with elastic in­
serts and Corselettef 98c
J U L Y  S A L E  S P E C IA L
Head material; J U L Y  S A L E
C H IL D R E N ’S H E A V Y  F L E E C E D  L I N ­
ED  S W E A T  S H ^ R T ^  with zipper
fastener; J U L Y  S A L E
^ r m a n
P H O N E  361 K E L O W N A , B. C.
Large assortment of B R A SS IE R E S , new
styles and shapej;:_Mzes 30 to 42; 35c
J U L Y  S A L E  S P E C IA L
K A Y S E R  i m p o r t e d  C H A M O IS E T T E
g l o v e s  in w bff^  ajak and sand; 0 0 ^
J U L Y  S A L E  S P E C IA L , per pair
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Okanagan O rch a rd ls l.
Owiic'l and Eililr<l by 
G. C. HOSE
S lin S C IU l'T IO N  HATES 
(S i I icily in Advance)
To all iioiniN in Canada, oiilfiidc the OUan 
iiuan V aliev, and to (irral Hrilain, i>cr
y,.,r. To liir United State* and other count 
ricM. per year.
Local rate, for OkanBRan Volley only;
One year. six inontliH, f l.a s .
The COUKIEH  doe* not necessarily endorse 
Hie Miitiinents of any contributed article.
To I nsiirc acceptance, all iiianiiscript sliould be 
lenibly written on one side of the paper only 
I'yi-ewriltcn copy is preferred.
Ainaleiir poetry Is not published.
J.el lets to Ihc editor will not be accepted for 
publication over a "noin dc plume’ ; the 
wiilcr'a correct name must be appended.
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  AMD  
M A R B L E  CO.
QiiurryiiiK mid Cut Stone .Contrac­
tors, Moniinicnts, Toml)Slnncs and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs' and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
R U T L A N D
The .spacious and shadv lawn at the 
lionic of Mrs. C. L. CirauKcr was the 
■scene of a very successful and enjoy­
able garden party, under the auspices 
,k.)f the local company of Girl Guides 
and the Guide Association, on Thurs 
day afternoon last, June 27th. An in- 
, teresting programme of songs, dances 
and recitations was given. /I'lic Kel­
owna Brownies, under tlie direction of 
Mrs. Arhuckle, assisted very consid- 
■eral)ly with the programme with Old 
Country folk .songs and dances, and 
were heartily applauded for their pleas­
ing performances. The Misses Enid 
and Glorin Eutiit contributed a recit­
ation and a vocal number respectively, 
which were given in their usual fine 
style and were well received. The 
local company of Guides contributed a 
club swinging turn to complete a very 
excellent entertainment. Ice cream, 
strawberries and afternoon teas were 
sold, the booths being operated by 
members of the Association, while the 
Guides acted as waitresses. The pro­
ceeds, which are in the neighbourhood 
o f $20.00, will be used 'to help finance 
the Guides’ summer camp, which is to 
be held about the third week of July at 
Petrie ’s, on Woods Lake.
Mr., A. K. Bond left on Sunday last 
for Vhncouver, where he is to be ex- 
•amined for enlistment in the R.C.M.P., 
an organization that he has been am­
bitious to join for some time. While 
wishing him success in his efforts to 
join Canada’ s world famous force, con­
siderable regret is expressed at his de- 
piivtiire, as he has been a, active
(•oiiltibtilcil iimltrr icclmvciI after TucHila 
iii«bt limy not be publmhcd until the to 
lowiiiK week.
A h tlic Btalf works on Thursiluy afternoon, the 
Courier Office is closed on Saturday afler- 
noon for Ibc weekly li.nlf-holiday.
A D V E U T IS IN G  K ATE S
Contract adveitiHcrs will please note that their 
contract calls for delivery of all chaiiBcs of 
advertisement to The Courier Office by Mon­
day iiiKlit. Tliia rule Is in Ibc mutual inter 
cHls ol patrons and publisher, to avoid con 
Kcstion o;l WcdncHday ami Thursday and 
c<msc<|ueiit lUKht work, and to facilitate pub­
lication of The Courier on time. Cliaiigcs of 
contract advertisements \vill_ he .'icceptcil on 
Tuesday as an accommodation to an ailvcr- 
tiser confronted with an cmcrKcncy, hut on 
n»» jiccoiiiit oil Wc<luc(iilRy ^or the followiiif^ 
day's issue.
'I’laimient and Contract Advertisements—Hates 
(inoled on application.
LeKal and Municipal AdvertisinK— First in.scr- 
tion, 15 cents per line, each subsenuent inser­
tion,10 cents per line.
Cla-s-sificd Advertisements— Such as For Sale 
Lost, F'oimd, Wanted, etc.’ Cash with order 
ten cents per line or five words or less, eacli 
insertion. Minimum charge, twenty cents. 
I f  phoned or charged: fifteen cents per line 
of five words or less. Minimnin charge 
thirty cents. ,
Each initial and group or not more than 
five figures count as a word. '
I f  so desired, advertisers may have jephes 
addressed to a box number,, care_ of Ihe 
Courier, and torwarded to their private ad­
dress, or delivered on call at office. For this 
service, add 10 cents to cover postage or 
filing. , i
ClnidiliuiiN, yml that it should he streug 
thciicd or reinforced with concrete or 
other snituldc matter.
The reservoir evidently was permit­
ted to fill up to almost its imiximmu 
capacity ;iik I, wlieii ihe excessive rain­
fall created a daiigcroiis eoiidition at 
the (lam ami the water was not rc- 
Itiircd for irrigation, there was nothing 
left hilt to divert it inlo Mill Creek 
to the (letrimeiil of the unfortunate 
ripari.iii residents in town.
At one time, the Gicnmore Irrigation 
District liad a sclicme to utilize tlie 
Munson and McKay Lakes as reser­
voirs and a pumping plant was installed 
till the former, hut the scheme was a- 
hahdoned presmmihly due to the ex­
cessively alkaline nature of the bed of 
the lake, which (•.ontiiminated the water. 
Would it not he imssihle, however, to 
use these lakes for waste purposes and 
to divert into them any excess water 
that otherwise would have to he run into 
Mill.Creek? Something must be done to 
prevent a repetition of the flooding 
tliat has occurred this week, a.s it is not 
likely that the property owners con- 
eerned will contimie to endure it with­
out emphatic protest and vigorous 
action.
it might he pointed out that the dam 
controlling the outlet of Okanagan 
Lake is watched wdth careful vigilance 
and is opened sufficiently early to se­
cure a gradual run-off that will avoid 
the necessity , of a sudden enlargement 
of tlie discharge, witli consequent flood­
ing of the meadow lands along the 
Okanagan River. While exactly the 
same course of action is not feasible 
in the case of an irrigation storage 
•sy'stem, provision should he made for 
an emergency run-off that would not 
wreak havoc upon neighbouring' lands.
:  POINTS OF VIEW  :
♦  ' ♦
f .  ,|. 4. 4 . 4 *  4 > *1̂  4k 4* ••• 4 ’
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-community worker, especially m ath­
letics and Scout and Cub activities.
' .Should he be unable to attain his am- 
-bitioii, for any, reason, the community 
■will be relieved of the necessity of 
lindinR’ several leaders to take up nis' 
T\-orlcr-as-it is exceedingly doubtful if 
any one individual can be found-to take 
•on the many and varied activities with 
which he has associated himself.
' Rev. Father Jansen returned last 
week from an extended v is it. to the 
eastern states, during which he visited 
New  York City for a short time.
* ♦ ♦
Mr. A. W . Gray returned on Sunday 
from Fernie, B. C., after an a’osence 
•of about four weeks.
m m * - '
The recent heavy raing have pro­
vided an unexpected holiday for the 
water bailiffs, the water being shut en­
tirely off on the B.M.I.D. system, as 
Tor-onro there were absolutely no tak-
R E S P O N S IB IL IT Y  
FO R  F L O O D IN G
The flooding ^this week of a consid­
erable area of the city south of Mil 
Creek, due apparently to the sudden re­
lease of storage water to relieve-undue 
pressure upon the dam of the Glenmore 
irrigation system, brings into sharp re­
lief the question of responsibility for 
the damage inflicted upon householders 
along the "creek, who have suffered 
through the natural flow o f the stream 
being arbitrarily increased to an ex­
tent that the channel could not possi­
bly accommodate.
There are two significant stMements 
in the Glenmore correspondence in 
this issue. One is: “A  section of the 
metal flume was readjusted so as to 
divert the immense quantity of water.”
_AjiQther_isT-lT)Me_to_the_yecentJieayy
S A N D W IC H  SECRETS
By Barbara B. Brooks
-ers for the surplus-irrigation. A  raiii 
like this every few weeks, and the 
growers could tell the irrigation tax 
collector to go to -— -  hut why tanta­
lize oneself with such unattainable vis­
ions! The rain, however, is by no 
nneans an uninixed blessing, and the 
cherry growers are to be sympathized 
with for their inevitable losses, while 
residents along the. creeks have suffer­
ed inundation of some crops and have 
spent anxious days and nights while 
the high waters threatened their prop- 
ertv^
The Rutland baseball team is sched­
uled to play at Summerland in an cx- 
hibition game on Sunday next. The 
boys are playing a series of exhibition 
games with valley league teams with 
the object of obtaining a franchise next 
year and cutering a teajn in the lea.gue. 
The team had intended to go to'Lunjby 
bn Dominion Day to defend the cup 
they won last year, but rain caused the 
postponement of the sports entirely. 
O ffers of transportation will be ap­
preciated.
♦ ♦ ♦
The action of the representatives of 
the Athletic Club in voting the share 
of the June 3rd proceeds to the Com­
munity Hall recently was rescinded at 
a meeting held ion Tuesday eve“ 
with the acquiescence of the Hall Soc­
iety executive. The balance in hand, 
after paying the club’s obligation to 
the Conimnnity Hall, was voted to the 
retirement of other obligations, A  gen­
eral meeting is to be called at the end 
•of July.
‘‘ .Arc yon fond of toffee?” asked the 
little fellow of a lady who was assist­
ing at a party. •
“ No. thank you, my dear.”
“ Then, will von lcH>k after these car­
amels for me?”
“ Here’s a fellow,” said'the Answers 
to  Correspondents editor, “who wants 
to know what musical instrument pro­
duces foot notes.”
" 'rc ll him a .shoe horn,”  sug.gested 
the siiorting editor.
rains, most of the ranchers were able 
to discontinue their irrigation for this 
turn
It thus appears that, the water, not 
being required for irrigation, Lad to be 
turned somewhere, so it was added to 
the rain-swollen Mill Creek, ultimately 
to destroy gardens and cause other 
damage and create undesirable condi­
tions for health in Kelowna. The MLedi 
cal Health Officer already has issued 
a warning against the use of well water 
in the flooded area and emphasizes the 
danger of an epidemic Unless the ut 
most care is taken.
The people of I^elowna wish to main­
tain happy relations with their neigh­
bours of Glenmore, but this persistent 
waste water question threatens to 
create serious trouble. Already the
waste ditch that runs through Glen- 
more has been a source of flooding 6: 
the north end o f town in the rainy sea 
son and at the end o f winter, and it 
has been necessary for the Council to 
address a remonstrance to the District 
Engineer of the Water Rights Branch. 
And now another source of flooding 
is added.
I f  water is stored for irrigation pur­
poses. the dam should be adequate to 
withstand all possible stresses, no more 
water shduld be conserved than is re­
quired and provision should be made 
for an adequate relief discliarge, when 
necessary, without flooding neighbour­
in g ,properties.
Apparently the; Glenmore “Systeni-i& 
not adecjuately equipped in these res­
pects. In his statement published else­
where in this issiie, Mr. D. K. Penfold, 
District Engineer of the W ater Rights 
Branch, says: “ On examining a cer­
tain portion of the dam where there 
had been a certain amount of dampness, 
it was discovered that the continued 
heavy 'raiiifMl had converted this damp 
portion into a quagmire. This was un­
doubtedly ah undesirable condition and 
the attendant rightly opened up the 
gate to  capacity. This was a very wise 
move on the part of the, attendant, las 
a ' wash-out on the dani might have 
caused considerable damage. Up to this 
time the gate was open sufficiently 
to take care of irrigation requirements.”
Probably the action of Bie attendant 
averted a catastrophe, which niight 
have occurred, had the dam burst, btit, 
when rainfall could con-vert a portion 
of the dam into a quagmire, it is rea­
sonable to judge that the material of 
which it is composed is not adequate to 
meet the stress of occasional undue
Almost any cupboard or pantry will 
supply sandwich ingredients at almost 
any hour of the day or night. N o­
thing elaborate is essential if the sand­
wich maker has a speck of imagination 
and a flare for fine seasoning.
Good bread is easy enough to get 
these days. You can buy it at your 
neighbourhood grocery or bakery. Re­
member to ask occasionally for some 
of the special kinds such as rye, raisin, 
date or nut as well as old stand-bys—  
white, whole wheat, bran and graham. 
There is also a variety of sizes and 
shapes from which to select.
For a real treat turn-old-fashioned 
once in a while and bake a batch o f 
bread or rolls at home. I t  really isn’t 
difficult and you will have lots of fun 
besides. Choose a carefully tested re­
cipe and follow it exactly, being sure to 
use quality ingredients.- A  spread of 
fresh, sweet butter is enough filling 
for a homemade bread sandwich. But 
Ldd jahi and the crusty heel of a brown 
freshly baked loaf tastes better thaii 
any> dessert.
The following , bread recipes have 
been triple-tested. Some suggestions 
for sandwich fillings made with foods 
usually on hand are given. These are 
but a few of the possibilities for com­
bining everyday ingredients.
S A R D IN E  A N D  C O TT A G E  
CH EESE
Mash equal quantities of boned and 
skinned sardines and cottage or cream 
cheese. Season with lemon juice, salt 
and paprika. Very good with rye 
bread. ;
O N IO N  A N D  B AC O N
To creamed butter , add one-quarter 
as much minced onion and fried diced 
bacon. Spread thinly.
H A M  A N D  T O M A T O
Rub bowl with garlic. Cream one- 
quarter pound of butter, add one pint 
minced ham, minced parsley, cayenne
Ottawa talizen)
Mo.scow Ii;is guile in fut Shak 
.spc.iic. It Inis iirodiK-ed ‘‘ Romeo and 
luliel.” This annuuncenieiit is f ' "  
mure .siKnificaiit than one might 
lirst suppose. It is the brc:ikiiig ;ivv.'. 
from the rigid :irtislic rules of the re 
volutionary ideology, a fresh coinpro 
mise with bourgeois pretensions. It is 
another retreat from tlie law of the 
Red proplicts on the cultural front 
' • • •
M U Z Z L E D  PRESS
( Brantford Expositor)
A trade paper published in Gcnn:mv 
lias bad tlie temerity to assert that 
“ the average German gets bis news 
now tlirongli gossip and has lost faith 
ill tlie strictly censored iiewspaiiers of 
llie l''atlierlaml.” It is said that at the 
present time 30 per cent of the news­
papers of the world muzzled in
various eoiiiitrics. This is deplor.ablc 
;is a free iiress is one of the prune es 
seiiti.’ils in any land.
* 4> B<
A  T H IN G  O F  T H E  PAST
(l-'ergus News-Record)
Most of the local industries have 
changed with the years, l)iit piobably 
none went so ((uickly and so complete­
ly as the livery stable. It was the com­
ing of the auto which killed them. And 
today, thousand of families buy ,a new 
automobile every few years, whose an­
cestors thought they were pretty 
smart if they could afford to hire a .liv­
ery a couple of times a year to go to 
funerals or for picnics on the 24th of 
May.
»  * *
A B IG  N E E D  OF Y O U T H
(W alter D. Head in the Rotarian 
Magazine)
k'lindamcntally. the youth of today 
are just as idealistic, just as courage­
ous, just as loyal as they ever were. 
What they need, though they, arc not 
always aware of that fact, is wise 
leadership, and one of the main causes 
of their unrest is that upon looking 
around the world they do not fine 
enough of that type of leadership. I f  
we of the older generation are wise we 
will not waste time in deploring youth’s 
spirit of adventure and change; we wil 
.sympathize with it, co-operate with it, 
and seek to guide it.
, ♦ »  ♦,
T O U R IST S  A B A N D O N  T H E IR  
T E N T S
and a few drops lemon juice. Spread 
two slices of bread with mixture. Place 
thill slices of tomato between. Add 
mayonnaise if desired.
C U C U M B E R  AND. B AC O N
Let sliced cucumbers stand in vine­
gar, water and salt mixture about half 
an hour. Drain well. Place on butter­
ed bread and top with slices of crisp 
bacon and another slice of buttered 
bread.
D R IE D  B E E F  A N D  CH EESE
Grind together equal parts dried beef 
and Canadian cheese. Moisten with 
tomato puree or catsup.
.And now for the homemade breads:
A L L -B R A N  R E F R IG E R A T O R  
R O L L S
,4
. 1 cup shortening ___
1 cup hbilmg VLteF 
cup sugar •
1 cup All-Bran
IJA t.sps. salt ;
6 cups , flour or more (sifted before 
measuring)
2 egps (well beaten)
2. coiiipressed yeast cakes 
1 cup lukewarm water
.Mix shortening, boiling water, sugar. 
All-Bran and salt, stirring until short­
ening is melted. Let stand untiL mix­
ture is lukewarm.' Add eggs and j-east 
cakes dissolved -in : lukewarm water. 
Add flour. Beat tboroughly. Cover 
bowl -and place in ; refrigerator over 
night or until ready to use. Fomi balls 
of the dough to fillm u ffin  tins about 
liaif full. Let rise two hoiirs. Bake in 
hot oven (450 degrees F.) about 20 
minutes.
' A’ ield: 3̂ /2 dozen'small rolls.
Note: Dough can be made int^ Par­
ker House or clbverleaf rolls if de­
sired.
^  -BEST B R A N  B R E AD
. 1 yCast cake , .
'2 tsps. salt ■ ;
'/3 Clip brown sugar (or molasses)
,2)4 Clips lukewarm water
5 cups bread flour
3 cups All-Bran .
2 tblsps. shortening
(Nelson Daily News)
.A writer in a United States maga­
zine calls attention to the change ^ef­
fected during the past four or five 
years in- the sleeping, habits of niotor  ̂
tourists. A  few: years ago the tourist 
stopped at hotels, or packed on his 
running board or in a trailer, a tent, 
bedding, a portable stove, and a large 
assortment of impedimenta. _ Many 
municipalities provided capin sites, or 
any pretty spot along the highwavCsuf 
ficed.
Today, quoting this writer,
“ . . .  the camp site is practically ex­
tinct. The tourist camp and cottage 
establishment^ with low rates, conven­
ience and comforts, has taken its 
place.”
He estimates that already there are 
32.000 such establishments in the Uni­
ted States. Fourteen thousand . o 
them have ten or more cottages, and 
a total of 300,000 cottages with 450,- 
000 beds. These 14,00.0 sunerior places 
have a total valuation of $250,000,000. 
The industry as a whole has an annua 
revenue estimated at between 500 anc 
750 million dollars, has its own as­
sociations, itS; trade journal, had its 
N R A  code, almost over night flas tak­
en a foeemost place in the nation’s 
business and social life.
An identical trend is apparent in 
Canada. The main highways are dot­
ted with comfortable and pleasant-look- 
fng-c^ab«F-e&te4fljMtments.-and the- tOMT̂
ist who packs his tent is becoming a 
rarity. Those who do not wish to pat­
ronize hotels find the caliins clean and 
cheap, anti they are hot inclined nOwa- 
davs to undertake the work and dis­
comfort of carrying camping equip­
ment, making camp at every night 
stop.
. Articles sent to the laundry today 
will last considerably ; langer than art­
icles sent ten or fifteen .years ago.— , 
Daily Paper.
Naturally, with a handicap like that.
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SEEN  T H E  F L O O D
No one had all ark ready for it— 
the Kelowna flopd. Not even loe .Spur­
rier, who lalioui'ed like a Trojan all 
day Tuesday trj’jj'H to dam the flow 
of water that liPfesistililv crept ‘‘bout 
liis Btickland Avenue maiisioi). We 
haven’t been able to find out bow many 
lish Joe caught, but it is reported that, 
when lie emptied his rubber boots at 
iiiglit, a drowned kok.inec, kickinee 
(you spell it, b(.i.ss) kissed the can­
vas. Anyhow, wheii it comes to lug­
ging cement, Joe is a first rate fisber- 
man.
An ambitious young cliap waded 
throiigli water iq) to bis thighs to got 
to liis front doorstep (submerged) on 
Richter, between IMliott and Burnc. 
He almost made it before he slipped 
and splashed about like :i baby walrus. 
Nearb.y, a liouscliolder, with pants rol­
led up to his knees (don’t know vyhy he 
rolled tlicm when they were going to 
get wet anyway), was doing his best to 
load a truck with the immediate neces­
sities of life Iiefore abandoning his 
aquatic palace.  ̂ ^ ^
Woodlawn under w:iter is a beautiful 
sight. Ask a certain printer who is 
parked hy tlie creek down that way. 
Perhaps, however, any street named 
Burne needs the occasional' baptism ol 
water.
Unfortunately, there are few Noahs in 
the Dry Belt, where the advent of 
water is an event to he celebrated by 
liquid in other fornus. Witness the 
man who went away for the vveck-end, 
returned home on 'I uesday night still 
slightly squiffed and wont for a swim 
in the lake to sober up lieforc facing 
friend wife. Coming out of the water, 
lie stretched himself out on the beach 
.to dry. Awakened by the milkman; 
next morning, he fouml himself on his 
own lawn!
Needless to say.. he climbed on the 
water wagon Wednesday.
0 0. -0
As dusk closed in on the flood area 
Tuesday night, an Islliott Avenue 
householder was seen casting the fly 
from his verandah. Game, Warden 
Maxson came ploughing along in his 
hip boots and demanded to see the 
angler’s fishing licence.
The fellow spluttered and swore. 
“ O f all the blankety blank blank blank, 
he ex’^loded. “ A in 't a fellow got no 
rights* atall? There’s nothing in the 
Game Act to stop a man fishing from 
his own doorstep. I f  there is, there 
ain’t no justice.” . , ,
The G.W, hesitated while the of­
fender continued his casting. The G. 
W . watched the performance with a
critical eye. .. 4
“Just a minute,” he said. Give me 
that rod. Your technique is all wrong.”
They were taking turns striking at 
a croaking frog when your reporter 
silently stole away in his canoe.
0 0 0
Tw o young ladies were viewing the 
flood. One_argued with me heatedly 
on a point , of local geography. W hen 
her companion finally said good-bye,
she-exGlaimed-brightly-LHello,_TjhereJ’’
And has been hiding her face in con­
fusion ever since.
C O N SID E R  T H E  M O U SE
W hy is it that a \vpman will go into 
hysterics when a harmless mouse puts 
in an appearance but will stand up to 
man— a far more dangerous creature—  
and slap him down with broomstick, 
rolling-pin or just words ?
The little mouse has a strange pow­
er. It can put the elephant to flight. 
But many a man would be content to 
hold over his wife the power of the 
mouse that invades his attic, or base­
ment. Don’t ever let any one tell you 
to “ be a man, not a mouse.”. The mouse 
has the best of it.
The exalted mouse gets into this col­
umn this week due to an incident that 
occurred last Saturday, when an Okan­
agan Mission fruit grower was motor­
ing his wife aMd another lady to town. 
About half way in, a playful little four- 
rhap sramnered about the car
Judge— Prisoner, the jury finds you 
guilty.
Prisoner— That’s all right, Judge; I  
know you're to intelligent to be in­
fluenced by what they say.
Crumble yeast into a bowl, add the 
salt, sugar and water. A lix . until 
smooth. Add 3 cups of flour. Beat 
.well. Add the shortening which has 
been softened. Beat well. Add All- 
Bran and the remaining 2 cups of flour. 
Mix thoroughly, keeping sides of bowl 
clean. Sprinkle kneading board lightlv 
with flour, turn dough on board and 
knead until dough is smooth arid elas­
tic. B’ut into greased -bowl - and turn 
it over several times until outside is 
covered with thin coating of shorten­
ing. .Allow to rise untirdough is doub­
led in hulk or until blisters or .gas 
sacs begin to appear on top of the 
dough. Punch dough down in centre 
and fold over from four sides to centre 
and punch. Turn the dough over. Let 
rise 45 niiiuite.s. Punch again and turn 
dough over. Let rise 15 minutes. 
Shape into loaves and let' rise until 
light (about one hour) and bake in a 
moderate oven (400 degrees to 425 de­
grees F.) for 15 minutes' then reduce 
heat to 380 degrees F. for remainder of 
baking period (50 to 60 minutes).
Less yeast (as,.little as )4 cake) may 
be used if a longer time is given the 
bread to rise.
Yield: 1 two-pound loaf.
to the accompaniment of shrill screams 
from the ladies. The mouse, deepljy 
wounded by such an unseemly outburst, 
sought protection beside the driver, 
who unceremoniously toppled the little
fellow overboard- The ladies then 
brought their feet down to a modest 
level again.
But alas!— not for long.; A  second 
mouse, evidently the wife of mouse No. 
1, appeared ill search of her missing 
spouse. And pandemonium was re­
newed in tlie back seat. Mrs. Mouse 
made a thorough investigation of 
every nook and corner of the car— 
and vanished as suddenly as she came.
When she catches up with Mr. Mouse 
she \yill be one lady to intimidate a 
mouse. FrouL which all womankind 
should derive some satisfaction.
0 0 0'
“ST E A M B O A T  C O M IN ’!”
That used to be the cry on the Old 
Mississippi in the days of Mark Twain.
The return of the Sipmous to Ok- 
anagaS? waters yesterday was remini.s- 
cent of earlier steamboat days. Some 
of our best citizens— arid some obvious­
ly not of the elite— welcomed (Sapt. Joe- 
Weeks and his remodelled transport at 
the C.P.R. wharf, on Wednesday morn- 
ing. ' ,
Cap'n Joe was more altered 'm out^
ward appearance than his good ship. 
Instead of the'navy blue and gold 
braid that covered the veteran skipper s 
well preserved form on that memor­
able trip in January, Joe disembarked 
ill overalls. Hardly anybody noticed 
it, because the famous Weeks smile 
was the centre of attraction.
A fter all the ballyhoo about cutting 
the Sicamoiis down' to shrimp size, she 
looks as big as ever. As a matter of 
fact, she is a better passenger boat 
than formerly. She now has a spacious 
promenade top deck on which the pas­
senger is afforded some open air free­
dom. H e had little of it before.
FUMERTON’S
E x c e p t i o n a l  O f f e r i n g  i n
L a d i e s ’  S u i m n e r  P a s t e l s  
a n d  W h i t e  D r e s s e s
Ladic.s’ coloured ( )rj;^amlic amt V'lilc Drc.s.ses in Rraiid
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.49
Ladies’ tested Celanese Dresses in assfirted col-
Ladies’ white and pastel shades silky crepe Dresses in 
plain and tailored styles; novelty trim ; /| C|
priced at ......................................................
FUMERTON’S LIMITED
“ W HERE GASH BEATS CR ED IT”
Bungalow
F O R  S A L E
' A  ■ really attractive home in good condition. Three bed­
rooms and sleeping porch. Large living room with fireplace,, 
nice dining room and very modern kitchen.
Hot air heating, garage, nice lot.
This house is situated in the south end of town. ,
For further particulars, apply:—
M cTAVlSH  &  WH1LL1S, U N IT E D
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
SLAB WOOD SPECIAL
For one month we vvill sell our large size green slabs for
$1,00 PER RICK
FLUME LUMBER
Pine, fir and a limited amount of cedar flume lumber cut to
your specifications.
Millwork, Box Shook, Lumber and Veneer Containers
S. M. SIMPSON, LIMITED
Phones; 312 and 313 P.O. Box 452
R A M S A Y  M A C D O N A L D  L E A V E S  D O W N IN G  S T R E E T
------- R-t Hon. R a m s a y - M a G D o n a ld - . ( l e f t ) :  p h o t o g r a p h e d  .as h e  left Iris
residence at No. 10 Downing Street for Buckingham Palace, where he handed
hi.s resignation of the premienship to the King.
" I t ’s the little things that tell,”  said
the co-ed as she yanked her kid broth­
er from under the sofa.
A  mail Was brought up on a charge 
of beating his wife and bitirig off a por­
tion of her ear. The woman, how­
ever, as so often happens, was anxious 
to screen her husband-and, if possible, 
obtain his acquittal.
“ Your husband has been treating 
you very badly;, eh?” asked the magis­
trate.
“ Oh, no. Your Worship,” replied 
the witness.
“ No? Did he bite o ff a piece of 
your ear?”
“ No, Your Worship— I did it my­
self.”
A  brief recently filed in the Florida 
Supreme Court contained a new de­
finition of the word “ logical,” given by 
a coloured witness.
“ Did you know the defendant?” the 
witness was asked.
“ I had a logical acquaintance,”  the 
negro replied.
“ What do you mean by logical ac­
quaintance?”
“ W ell,” the witness replied, ; “ we 
both belong tot he same lodge.”
■ (-
Man isn’t s6 efficient. He can’t steet 
a car and powder .his nose dnd wave at 
a friend all at the same time.
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THB KELOWNA COURIER AND QKAJNAGAN
Any Tim e
Is  Tea Tim e
Stc-aininK hot or ice cold-—a good cup 








Salada— Orange 1 ’eUoe;
per .............................................
J)e Luxe Tea, Orange I’eho;
l)cr lb..........................................
IJr.'iid’s Tea, Blue Label;
2 lbs. for ......... I........... ...........
Ka<lana Tea;
2  lbs. for .................................
ANNOUNCEMENTS
l•'i^t<Tll criitM per line, each iiiBcrtion; inin-
n'.nn. chau-e. IK) ernts. O.unt five word, 
to line. Huch iiiitiat *»m1 KWWP 
iiM.rc than live liKurr» count* « »  •  wore. 
HUck-J«c« type, like thU: !M» cent* per line.
LOCAL &  PERSONAL
Mrs. 1*. Kitlcv was a t aiiailian Na- 
lioiial passenger to Vancouver at the 
week-end.
Dr. Matbi.son, dentist, W illits'
lelei)bonc H9.
Mrs. Alfred Bull and tbree d.augb- 
49-tfc I h rs, of Vancouver, are spending the 
iiiiiiner inonlbs in Kelowna.
B IR TH
BOKRICTT— To the wife of K. F. 
Borrett, at the Kelowna (jeneral lios- 









Special Tent)# For Cash
Ten cents l>cr line of five words or less, each 
iiiHcition. Mininunn cJinritc, twenty cents.
If ordered on crc<Ht or by idionc, fifteen cents 
Iier line of five worchi or less cacli insertion. 
Mininunn char({e, thirty cents.
I'll.- difference in rates is necessary, as the cost 
of h.i.ddnif and collectitiH: for these '''“ “JJ 
verliseinctit.s is tfuttc out of proportion to 
their iinioitnt. . , .
.Mo responsihllity nccciitcd for errors ni ndvert- 
iHenients received hy telephone.








l)cr lb......... ;.............. .................
Horne’s Punch;











FOR .SALK—6-room house in W ood- 
atvn; price $1,200; $150 ca.sb, balance 
monthlv instalments. O. A. l’ >sl’ cr, 
Kelowna. ^6-tfc
BUY your old newspapers^ now; dn
sale at The Courier Office. Ten 
pounds for 25c. Useful in many ways^
FOR S A L E — Counter sales check 
books, carbon back (blank name), 
ten cents each; three for 25c. Courier 
Office, 32-tfc I
90c W  A N T E D— Miscellaneous
SPECIALS
GOOD TILL JULY 10
Garden Peas, ungraded;
.3 tins for ................ .........-
Golden Bantam Corn, fancy; O Q ^
3 tins for ......... ..................
Choice Tomatoes, 2>^’s;
,3 for ............. -............. ..........
K ellogg ’s Bran Flakes;
3. for ......... ........................
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee;
1-lb. tin for ..... .
Old Dutch Cleanser; 
per tin  ......... .............. - 
Bulk Coffey fresh ground; 85c
Tomato'Juice, Roweliffe’s;
3 tins for   ........ —
New Potatoes;
10 lbs. for —.................- 
Princess Flakes;
_2 packets for -
Specials cannot be charged at spec­




W E B U Y , sell,pr. exchange, household 
goods of every description. Call and 
;ee us. JONES & TEM PEST . 49-tfe
Films Developed 25c
with one print from each nega- ' 
tive. Extra Prints, eight for 25c. 
The Saskatchewan Photo Supply 
269 Second Ave. S.,‘ Saskatoon.
48-26t
T O IL E T  T ISS U E
KELOWNA 
TENNIS WEEK
F R I D A Y  A F T E R N O O N
SEMI-FINALS
'I'lircc cars of mixed fruit and veget- 
ables were .shipped out of Ibe Kelowna 
Idistrict over C.N.R. and t . I ’ .K. lines 
last week.
Miss Norm:) Ross, of Ibe teacbilig 
staff of the Kelowna schools, left at 
the week-end by C'anadian National for 
New Westminster.
Miss Jean McGougan left on Mon- 
I (lav for Vaneonver, where her marriage 
to .Mr. Charles Gaddes. of Kelowna, 
takes |)lace next month,
Mr. Bill t:ockell. of the staff of the 
local braiu'li of the Royal Bank of 
( anada, left on Sunday 1)V bu.s via 
Wenatchee for Yellowstone I’ark, 
whore be will spend his holidays.
Mr. F'. J. Marriott, of the Depart­
ment of National Defence here, has 
been transferred to Salmon Arm. where 
be will take charge of the Ordnance 
Department for that camp
Mi.ss Ivileen McDonald returned on 
Monday from points in t .'ilifornia, 
where she spent a monlh's Itoliday. 
On the return trij), she flew 1)V airplane 
from Los Angeles to San Ifoancisco.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Fumerton have as 
visitors this week Dr. A. S. Fumerton 
and daughter, Anna Marie, and Mr. 
Cec il Buffet, of Lethbridge, Alta., and 
Mrs. T . H. Lock, of Vancouver, B. G.
Miss Noel Smith, A.L.C.M.. left on 
Saturday for Seattle, where she will re­
sume her studies at the Cornish School 
of Music. She was accompanied hy 
Miss Ella Richmond, A.T.C.M.^ ot 
Vernon.
large Neon sign displaying the 
word “ Billiards” was erected over Ray- 
mer’s billiard hall on Water Street, op­
posite The Courier office, at the week- 
e.mh The brilliant new sign was erect­
ed by F'ernie Bros.
Mr. C. B. Winter, former manager 
of the Bank of Montreal here, and Mrs. 
W inter .passed through Kelowna to­
day (Thursday) on their return to 
Victoria, after visiting their daughter, 
Mrs. W illiam  Hebenton, at Quesnel, 
B. C.
Mr. David Wittet, managing editor 
and publisher of the Parent-Teacher 
Courier, a monthly published at San 
Diego, California, was a visitor to Kel­
owna yesterday. Mr. W ittet is enjoy­
ing a motor tour through British Col- 
I umbia.
Owing to a chain of circumstances, 
including the holiday on Monday, ill­
ness of a member of the staff, flooding
O B IT U A R Y
Mrs. Minnie Lois Geary
\ \\ i l l . k i i mv i i  and  v e r v  poinilai foi iii- 
cr icsidcnt of the Glcimiurc distrul 
passed away on June 2(>tli at the Royal 
Alexandra Hospital, Isdmonton. Al- 
lierta, in the person <>f Mrs. Minnie 
l.ois (jeai y. widow of the late Mr. Win.
Ueary. ,
Mrs. Geary, whose maiden name was 
r.iylor. resided in her youth in Lon­
don, Out., later moving to lunisf.iil, 
Alberta, afterwards to Calgary and a- 
hout 1922 to tilenmore, where her 
luishand. who formerly was a druggist, 
engaged in farming. Mr. (ieary, who 
was for a time a iiieniher of the Glen- 
niore School Board, predeceaserh her
several years ago. r , , •
'|'\yo sons .survive, (irant, of Lc.dnc, 
Allierta, who lia.s an infant daughter, 
and Reginald, of Shanghai, China, and 
one sister, Mr.s. IL  S. Saunders, of
Toronto. . , ,
Interment took place in the Kelow ­
na Cemetery on Saturday, June 29th, 
the- fimerar,service being held at St. 
Michael and A ll Angels’ Church, with 
Veil. Arclide.-icon (ireeiie ufliciatimr. 
The pall hearers were Messrs. J. h. 
Fumerton, IL W . Ferguson, J. C. Tay­
lor, H. K. 'I’odd, F. IL Lewis and W . 
H. H. MeDougall.
m a r r i a g e s
A L L A N  P O O L E  H E L P S
T O  M A K E  N E W  RE CO R D
ORCHARDIST
Kelowna Runner Aids In Setting 880 
Yards Relay Mark At Powell River
Loane— Richards
.Ml Saints’ Cliureh. Vernon, was the 
scene of a pretty wedding on Satiirdav. 
:it 2.30 p.m.. when Hazel Kathleen, 
youngest danghfer of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Richards, of Vernon, was un­
ited in marriage to Mr. Gordon Donald 
Loane, of Kelowna. I he ceremony 
was performed 1).v the Rev. Mr. Wat- 
ney.
The bride, who looking charming, 
was given in marriage by her father.
She was attended hy her sister. Miss 
.Angela Richards, as bridesmaid,
Mr. C. H. King, of Kelowna, acted 
as best man.
Ffollowing the ceremony, a reception 
was held at the home of the bride's 
parents.
The happy couple left by motor car 
on a honeymoon trii) to southern 
points. On their return, they will take 
up residence in Kelowna. '
The bride is a graduate of the Kel­
owna General Hospital .Training 
Schqol for Nurses.
Reid-McMillan
The Rutland United Church was the 
scene of a very pretty wedding on the 
afternoon of Wednesday, June 26th, 
when Myrtie Wallace, only daughter 
of Rev., A. and Mrs. McMillan, of 
Rutland, was united in marriage to 
W ilbur Harold, son of Mr. and M ‘rs. 
Alex. Reid, of Beiivoulin, the Rev. A. 
McMillan officiating. The church was 
very prettily decorated m shades of 
pink and green.
Given in marriage by her mofoer, 
the bride looked very charming in a 
gown of white satin and lace and wore 
a Juliet cap with floor length veil, 
caught in place by orange blossoms, 
and carried a bouquet of sweet peas 
and carnations. Miss Mona Schell, as 
maid of honour, wore a drefs- of pink
C’ompetiiig at twn British ( iiliiinliia 
track niei-ls over tlie week-end and 
holiday. .Mian Poole, Kelowna sprint 
flash who was a niemiK-r of the ( an.i- 
dian team to the Brilisli ILiipire (•ames 
last year, helped to set tlie ne\y ( aiia- 
dian iiuirk of one niimite. f '̂'*^*v-one 
and four-fifths seconds, in the ooD 
yards relay. 'I'liis record b r e a k i n g  per- 
formanee w.is made at the Lower Main­
land Track and h'ield Championships 
at Powell River on Dominion Day, 
when i ’oole ran with such fast team­
mates as Martin Naylor, ViiUeiit I'or- 
hes and Boh Redhead, (.oast eiiulei
stars. , , , ,
.Mian won the 220 yards dash at 
Powell River, with Forbes a close se­
cond. His time was 22 4-5 sees, hor- 
hes, however, managed to turn the 
tables in the century dash, just nosing 
out Poole in a ten seconds sprint.
I'orhes, who is now a resident of 
Powell River and wlio has been seen 
in action on the Kelovvna^ track, sprung 
a surprise at the Police Sports at yan- 
coiiver on .Saturday by taking the hun­
dred yards open rlash from I ’oole in 
the coniiiaiatively slow time 
secs. ,Allan also dropped the 220 at 
\’ :incoiiver, 4'om Williams, aiiotlicr 
('oast man, taking this event m 23 
seconds flat. The Kelowna runner 
linished second in both sprints.
Allan Cleans Up At Bellingham 
Representing the Kelowna High 
Seliool at the North West Pacific High 
School Track Meet at Bellingham, 
Wash., this week, Allan walked away 
with hotli short distance dashes.
According to a wire received this 
morning, Allan broke liis own record 
ill the 220, pacing tlie distance in 22 
secs. He covered the century m 10
seconds. .
Poole was elected captain of the 
13. C. team of tliirty-.six athletes who 
invaded Bellingham.
FLOODS FOLLOW  
THREE DAYS
RAINFALL
(Continued from Page 1)
Kelowna Hospital 
Insorance Plan
C L A U S E  5 O F CONTRACT SAYS:-
Contract Member shall not hr.S--lt is understood that the v—.........  _ ,/ru .i.,„Li li-iv*-lliis agreeinenl until sixty (90) d.iys h-ive
case of accident
THIS CLAUSE IS W A IVED  TILL JULY 6
S I G N  O P  T H I S  W E E K  F O R  
I M M E D I A T E  B E N E F I T S
Pay $1.00
A  Month
P r o te c t s  lu ish an d ; w ife  an d  c h ild re n  u n d er 21 a g a in s t  all
hospital costs.
YO lj CANNO'l' AFFORD TO BE W ITH O UT THIS.
THE BEST HOSPITAL INSURANCE  
VALUE  EVER OFFERED TO  
THE PUBLIC
sion Creek, there was hardly any rain­
fall, which evidently was confined _to 
the lower elevations and at th<j Mill 
Creek dam totalled between 4 and 
inches up to 1 uesday morning.^
The bridge above Carney s, m the 
Kllison district, was carried avyay by 
the flood. Mission Creek also rose to 
a fairly high level, hut was responsible
for little damage. The main bridge (the ixuin-v- tbe estate
red bridge) at Okanagan Mission has go„s having claims agams
sunk on one side to a certain extent as_of Robert John Hogg, formerly ot 
result of the rushing waters, but it
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that all per-
TENNIS DANCE
at Royal Anne Hotel, -9.30 p.m.
h^the^prein'ises of another and receipt I silk net, with Picture h a ^ o  ^afoh. 
of an unexpected influx of display ad- | The bridesmaids, ̂
3 to match 
George
cningi in the First XJnited. Churchj
SATURDAY, 1 P J I. 
FINALS
For reserved seats, phone 56
vertising since Tuesday,- it is necess- Nina Evans, wore greei .
t o \ o ld  over p u b W io n  of the silk net, with picture hats^^^  ̂ atch,
and--carried-bouquets^, ot _ rpse^_caiTia 
. t ion s  and sweet peas. The groom was
A t the organ recital on Sunday ev- attended by his brother, Geor^
service. | j.eceiving the congratulations and feli-
The Anglican Choir Concert, given 1 citag^^^ erected
in aid of the Boys and Girls Choir | prett __serv-
camp in the I.(3,O.F. Temple
on  I o n  th e  la w n .  R e f r e s h m e n t s  w ^ r e  s e rv -oii I uji 1.1  ̂ bride.
1- ed by the girl friends
Westminster;
• 3 rolls, for .... 
Purex; .
Z  rolls for ....
25 c




4 for ....................... .
Guest Ivory;
5 for-,v ...̂ ..................
Lifebuoj';




5 for ........ .....-........-
Thursday evening last, featured a ,nim-I ^  S. *budgeon, W . R. Hjeks
her of Musical Festival ^*^4 , W  H  Ford presided at the urns,
was much' enjoyed.. Instrumental and W . H. Forti p E.
lections, singing by the full while ® H T R 
choir, fo lk  dancing and a dramatic | M ugford  and J. B.
vocal sele ti , i i   
choir.
niece rounded out. a-most entertaining 
programme.
Fisher cut the ices 
FoV'travellirig the bride wore .a blue 
and white suit, the cape lined with 
n^^Ttcfong blue. The happy young
SUTHERLAND’S 
GOOD.BREAD
Despite the inclement weather, the Louple will take up ^bew res d ̂  ^
strawberry social .held .under, the aus-| Okanagan Mission after retu
pices of tbe Catliolic~W omen’Tr-League j ^heir noneymuua. ~
at -the old Copeland ^residence on I p o im ^ e e d
•Of much interest in Kelowna and at
LethbridgG Alberta was the  ̂T n  a7  
solemnized at St. Michael and A ll An­
gels’ Church on Thursday afternoon, 
Tune 27th, at 4.30, when the Rev. C. L. 
£ i s  S e t o r ,  united in holy matri-
S S y ’ Miss Elia G. Reed, of
on
Sutherland Avenue on Saturday after­
noon and evening was quite successful. 
It had been planned to hold the social 
on the lawn, but the rainfall made this 
impossible. Afternoon tea, strawberries, 
ice cream and home cooking 
served.
were
was still handling traffic yesterday at 
the traveller’s own risk. ,
It is reported that Penticton suffered 
heavy damage as a result of Penticton 
Creek bursting its banks on Monday
and pouring water over a considerable
portion of the lower 6nd of town. The 
waters poured into tlfS business sectmn, 
completely surrounded the Incola H o­
tel and the Aquatic building, where the 
dances taking place on Monday night
had to- Ije-stopped-at-a-com parati^ly
early hour owing to the flood. Ih e  
Empress Theatre was one of the prin­
cipal sufferers. Before noon on Monday 
the lower end of the auditorium was 
immersed in water, and eventually the 
water rose to a point where it was over 
the backs of the seats. . ,
Highways throughout the Interior 
suffered heavily froiR the rainfall, par 
ticularlv the section between Vernoii 
and Kamloops, where 
bridges were carried away. The 
stoke area is also reported hard hit,_ 
Traffic on both the Canadian N a 
tional and Canadian Pacific Railways 
was held up on T u esd a y 's  the r e ^ lt  
of flood conditions. The Canadian Pa­
cific line was disrupted at Chase, while 
the Canadian National suffered a wash­
out at Boplder, in the Clearwater Sub­
division. A  Canadian National mixec 
train was derailed on Monday about 
a mile and a half north of Vernon, 
where a 250-foot section of track was 
^va.shed out. It  is expgci^d,_ however, 
that service will be restored to nor- 
mal today. Mail was brought to K e l­
owna on Tuesday and Wednesday by
Greyhound stage. , ju
Enderby suffered from a cloudburst 
at the week-end, when its domestic 
water system was damaged.
Peaciiland B. C , w h o r e d  on the 18tH 
day of February, 1935,. required 
to^file with Kenneth S. Hogg, Sum- 
merland, B. C.. Executor of said es­
tate, full particulars of the nature of
their claims,'duly 'verified. _ after
And further take notice that alter, 
the 31st day of August, 1^35,^the said 
Executor w ill proceed to fl‘®tribute 
the assets of the deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, baving regard 
only to such claims of which he shall
then-haveMiacLiiotice,— „
Dated at Summerland, B. L..,
29th day of June, 1935.
this;
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N O C A  B U T T E R  SCORES
H IG H L Y  A T  B R A N D O N
Entry At Manitoba Provincial Exhibi­
tion Gets 96.8 Per Cent
In  a class of eighty-four entries at
the Manitoba Provincial Exhibition, 
held at Brandon this week, Noca 
sweet cream butter from both Vernon 
and Enderby creameries was placed m 
the second prize group. Out of a pos­
sible 100 points the” Noca entry was
awarded a total of 96.8.
Mr. Everard . CHrke, manager of 
these tw o famous butter-making estab­
lishments, expresses himself as well 
satisfied with the results. Last year, 
“ Noca”  butter was awarded 22 prizes 
at Canada’s largest exhibition^ cap-
tufing the highe&t-awards-alUimawa
and Regina and six ejut of ten prizes 
at 'Vancouver. Mr. Clarke states that 
the quality o f cream produced by-the 
800 shippers to the Association is high- 
this year than ever before, and he 
anticipates that Noca
DANGER OF  
INFECTIOUS DISEASE
Due to the overflowing of . septic 
tanks in the flooded area, there is a  
danger of infectious disease.
The domestic water of the City has 
been chlorinated and all wells in the 
flooded area are condemned for use. 
People are forbidden to use well wa-*. 
ter before the- wells are chlorinated, 
and this will be done, as soon as possi­
ble and free of charge.
I f  the chlorinating of. any wells ,IS 
overlooked, the Medical Health Offi** 
cer must be notified. A ll users of well
pyyater-- in—the—floodei^distiict_s_oiit5y|c_
Kelowna are to notify the Medical 
Health Officer at once and chlorina­
ting will be done free. _
The lake water at the Aquatic wUl 
be tested daily, and, if this is foiind to  
be contaminated, a notice w ill be, put 
up in the Post Office. A fter that, those 
swimming in the lake will do so at 
their own risk. .
Residents on the Okanagan Mission 
road and at Okanagan Mission who use 
lake water for domestic purposes must 
boil it, until further notice.
G. A. O O T M A R ,
Medical Officer of Health.
48-lc
er
butter will equal or exceed during the 
present exhibition season its previous 
reniarkable record of prize winnings.
Recent heavy rains have freshfened 
pastures and have increased the flow  
of sweet cream. A  cloudburst on 
Brash’s Creek caused damage to the 
water system of the city of Enderby^
and resulted in a temporary shut-down 
of the Enderby creamery, all cream 
from that district now coming to Ver­
non until repairs to the water system 
can be effected.
can buy at any price.
A recital by the senior pupils of A'tiss 
Noel Smith, A.L.C.M ., was held at her
ine jjuijws aiiv,......... --------- - --
gramme was arranged, one ot tne out-
FR E E  D E M O N S T R A T IO N  
in the many uses of B O R D E N ’S 
M IL K  by-Mrs. Heeney in our store 
Friday and Saturday.
M AGIC
B A K IN G  P O W D E R
12-oz.








W e solicit monthly accounts from re­
liable people who pay in full promptly 
■ on or before the I5th of each inontli 
following month o f purchase. VVe 
• liuarantec satisfaction.
Business Is  Service
<ia EB (S
O R O O M ’ S
r o c e r y
Phones 30 and 31 
K E L O W N A , E . C.
,,ounges.„da„gh.er °f, X "
given in mar- 
law, Mr. G. H.
■iJrforma.Vces ot .l,e evening I wSh
I being a two-piano duet played b>;^Bea- | flat crepe ,cessories. Her,
SPOKESMEN FOR RELIEF CAM P STRIKERS
Those hat and m a tc h in g  accessories.
G 'rM 'n '; I tau g ieV  conaiated of roaea,, eaTnatfon^ 
M o ;;?n T J vc ll, Eileen^Tickcll and one j and orange, blojsom.^M.sa^ k̂ ^̂ ^̂
son, aa- maid ot honou^a_^_.
l i m i t e d
of the juniors, Naida Gibb.
' rose georgette crepe , i
length, with picture hat to match, and
At the recent examinations of the! carried a bouquet of p»ik^
Phon^ 1 2 1_for our delivery] London College of Music, Lon-1 ŝ weet
vinia Pointer, were attired m ankleto call.
The Home of Everything | 
Good ’i'hat Is Baked 1
don, England, the following 
pupils of
MISS NOEL SMITH!
___ ---------------— AvL.C.M.^------- —  
lefigth gowns of flat crepe satin in a 
pale pink shade, with picture hats, and 
bore bouquets of sweet peas and fern.
The bridegroom was supported Py 




B U H E R  W R A P P E R S  
P R IN T E D
a t  t h e
CO UR IER  OFFICE
were successful.:—
P IA N O F O R T E  P L A Y IN G
Primary Grade:
Helen Ann Pavle, First Class Pass; 





Moreen Powell, First Class Pass. 
Higher Senior Division: 
Vincent Griffin, Honours 
Helen Pavle, Jack Stone 
Blackwood all 
owna School Piano Classes.
Mrs. A . T. Pritchard, L .R .A .M ., 
A .R U .M .. organist, played 
music and accompanied Mrs. R. W . 
Corner, o f Glenmore, who sang O 
Perfect L o v e ”  during the signing o f
the register. . ,
A  reception was held subsequently 
at the Glenmore School House, which 
had been beautifully decorated in pastel 
shades bv M iss Annie W atson, with a 
large silver bell suspended over the 
bride’s table. Sweet peas and roses 
adorned the, tables. A  large, number 
of guests we're present who finished the 
evening with an enjoyable dance. 
Those from  out o f town included Miss 
W atson, of Vancouver, Mrs. 
and Mr.' J. Reed, o f Leth-
E. M.
Procter
and Ethel I bridge. ,
started with the Kel- On their return from .honeymoon
Mr. and Mrs. Pointer w ill reside on
11-48-lcl H arvey Avenue, Kelowna
i.
^kers that proceeded from Regina to interview the Dom-
.Kers I 1 -vvere rejected eniphatical-
ly by .Premier Bennett.
B B  B B  B  B  B
■%
IK SIX
TUB KBLOWWA COURIBR AND OXAHAQAW ORCHABPIST
THURSDAY, JULY 4th, 1935
H a v e Movies
O f  Y o u r  
V a c a t i o n
- -  FOR 10c A  SCENE
f-11
need no skill. CiiU-'-L'^" 
<I:ik yet
so simple, lluil you II make 
hriKl'l, clear movies from Ihe 
first. A  genuine full-fledKecl 
movie camera for $39.50. C.om- 
j)acl, pocket size— a beauty. 
The film is Init $2.50 a roll—
IN C L U D IN G  F IN IS H IN G .
C O M E  IN  A N D  SEE T H E S E  W O N D E R F U L  M O V IE S  F O R
y o u r s e l f  a t
P. B. WILUTS & CO., LTD.
t h e  r e x a l l  d r u g  ^  ^
P H O N E  19
O K A N A G A N  M ISSION
:  IN BYGONE DAYS :
---------
♦  From the files of I be Kelowna ♦
♦  Clarion and Tbe Kelowna Courier
RIFLEMEN W IN  
AT KAMLOOPS!
Sclioc*! broke up on briday la.st for 
the summer vacation, all the cliildren 
f.;re:itly enjoyiiiK the break-up parties 
that were held for tbem.
(Continued from PaRC 1) Sumlav .sebool has also 
for tbe summer holidays.
broken up 
Several of
T H IR T Y  Y E A R S  AG O  
May 11. 1905
"Tbe polo season was inauuurated 
on TImrsdav afternoon best, wlien i ,,,i)re
l)out fourteen members,ol tbe •‘.rrief."
club g.itbered on tbe Kronnd at ,a,oet method at tbe outset cost .............
(iiiisaclian raneb. ( aplaiiis and | i|,ioo outers in alteriuR bis | ;,,n| Mrs. II. C. Dunlop spent severiil
iiir system, lack of practice and a Lju. rliildreii received badnes for Rood 
nuuked ebaiiRC of elevation of siRbts duriiiR the year. The an­
as eoiimared with their home ranRe, „„;^l e;„,„i;,y School 4reat is to be held
•*' * • _A___ I ....VIBL-kI-I I' ‘ I fA.._____ i\*MKelown.i men* encountered eonsid- L,,, f.'ridav afternoon. July litb . on 
tbaii tbe averaRe meas-U|,.^ Prowne-Clayton’s lalcesbore lot. 
Failure to notice tbe | * * •
Mr  and Mrs. II. C. Mallam and Mr.
ers were i;lioseii and lor an hour oi . ,  ̂ tin* i .v . . .  ........ . .....-.........
t w o  th e re  w as  s o m e  hvelv ’ '.‘ V* I ta rn e t  a ls o  d e c e i v e d  Tod in to  I s o m e  v e r y  R o o d  ca tches .  They
clias i i iR  a f t e r  tb e  ball.  I t  w i l l  bu ll  on  tbe  w r o i iR  ta rRet ,  L - e p o r t e d  very cold w e a th e r  and  a l iRht
some firactice b e fo r e  tb e  m e n  an d  p o l l .  ! •  ̂ • c o u n ted  as a m iss . i;,H o f  s n o w  d u r i i iR  th e ir  v is i t .
ies a re  ro u n d ed  in to  p r o p e r  f o r m  .ami v ' s cor e s  in a i -  
,ni noo,l IcvcIlmK ; s d  I.I.. a,.-Ithe Rrounds w
next man’s siiotters. The ,iayy lisbiiiR at Beaver l.;ike last vyeek.
Mr. and Mrs. VV. D. Hay. Miss
liroviiiR, blit these ji'ic only one tu obtain about | |;,y and Mr. Peter Mallam left on a
will no doubt be attended to. 1 bi . i ' .,veraRe. 'I'lie result was that ilsbiiiR trip to Beaver Lake last week-
day a..d Salunlav .aflyria.oas have l.c.'.. ► ' ; f,‘, , ,'̂ .Vl a t,.lal „t ...,ly 125, L lld .
seketed tor „ract,cc."^ a"c.;a;;:^.r 25 „cr man. and had . , , ,
•I 1.* i! I 4 I with tlu* cellar position.I Messrs, led  Mackcir/ie, Dick 1m>u 1,
"Tbepreliniimiry worknicidentto tiie to lie shootiiiR in great Norman Afisey and Bert Fanis leftSiiii 1 nierlaiid shootiiifi{  ̂ * <• i •
, (lie fine total of 157, ten O n Sunday for a day or twos lislmig. lie  f.ltl 111
W O R L D F L A V O R
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*-s
... ' V " T T ' r  'll lUr F V V I “ B ’ ’ vvbo tied for seciind filace with 1 Captain and Mrs. C. R. 'Buirand
ludlniR on the 22nd. witli M i. , V'ben followed R.M.K., family have taken up residence m Coni-
Wilkinson as KetunmiR Officer. "A  ” 142 Vernon. 1.37: Liatuier C. W . A. Baldwin’s bouse for
’ ’ "  1.32; Kamloops “ Q ” the summer month.s
125. ' •
dovv
inerlaiid “ A ” bad to co
dis^uic7\V Kanifoops ‘‘A .’ ’ but I exhibits. Tea was served durii^? the 
ainccl a lead of six points over the | afternoon, tee cream was on sale and
G R O W E R SF R U I T  , ,
Shi,, your Strawhurrie. p S u  M’arlfe?’ prkus’’;f̂ ^̂^
t h e  ROYAL FRU IT COMPANY
The Independent Fruit House
1703 B R O A D  ST.
T W E N T Y  Y E A R S  AG O  
May 13, 1915
“ AccordiiiR to a statement pulilisbed 
in Tuesday’s Vancouver , ,
C'lnt .R  A. S. Allen, formerly of Ivcl- foops -------  idc u  tia i?
owna,' was'shot in cold blood by the 149; Kelowna, Sm„merland Members of the Horticultural Soc-
Germaus after being taken loops, A, mefTnce 600 yards, Ke- icty were guests at a Strawberry fea
Finding themselves in a tight corner. A t the final Mrs. Haverlicld’s home on Sun-
the brutes got rid of their eiicumberuig lowna again shot day. June 23rd. ^ ^
prisoner by shooting him m the stom- their total at 500 ® *  ♦ *
Jeh and leaving him weltering m h>s dull i b e d  ?ut^of The Misses K itty and Joyce Haver
blood. He was picked up by the Brit- place, while they ^'^o climbed field returned home last week from St
ish but died a few days l^tcr in bos- the cellar on the fioO Michael’s School in Vernon, for the
pital at Boulogne. Before Ins death Vernon headed tl  ̂ noi,fts or an sum"ier holidays
C int A llen recounted the treatmeiit with the fine total of 152 points, or ai .
he had received and confirmed the Lyerage of 30,2 but the spurC^^^ the week-
story of the crucifixion of a Canadian fate to affect creeks at the Mission are m full
sergeant by the Huns, which he wit-1 “ A ” running up 150, which gave
nessed in person.
‘ i.̂ u again,
a lead of seven points on the aggre ]
N ext in order came Kam loops
A,gate.
R E G IN A , SASK .
4-t-A & C
The Public School exhibition of 
handiwork and drawing, marking the 
close of school for the long, vacation, 
took place on Wednesday, the 26th ult., 
with all the children and many o f the
parents present. T , c- i. i
Mrs. Gibson, secretary of the School 
Board, distributed prizes as follows:—  ̂
For gardens, judged by Mrs. Brix- 
ton and MfsTTribson: S ^ io r  g irlsvtor^  
raine Long; Junior girls, Patri9ia 
C'heesman; Senior boys, Masao Kobay- 
ashi. These prizes of swimming 
equipment were given by the Women s 
Institute.
Prizes for class standing since the 
first of the year: Grade V I I I :  M. Ko- 
bayashi;. Grade \ 'H , Nora Carter and 
Lorraine Long: Grade V, Am y Toda; 
Grade I I I ,  O ., Kobayashi; Grade II, 
Nobu Toda. , , j
First prize for handiwork, donated 
by Mrs. Gibson, went to N. Kobay­
ashi, Nvho had made a handkerchief 
case in raffia. The prize AVQrk in the 
lower grades was \von by Patricia 
Cheesman with a picture frame
The health report from  Dr. Ootmar 
and Nurse Grindon \vas read by the 
Secretary, in wdiich the Centre school 
came ■ second in the district on points 
Honour rolls w e r e  won bv Sâ ĉ hiyo 
Kobayashi for proficiency; Eiko Toda, 
deportiuent, and for attendance^ and 
—--puncttndi+yi— —K oViayaslu.—N .—Cartel:
C O V E R  C R O PS  IN C R E A S E  
a p p l e  CRO PS
. “ Excluding Lce.-Corp. Kirkby. who ITa ’ ’ and Kmii-1 the same time others who, while no
joined the 48th Battalion by volunteer- Lyjth 149 each, ,<̂ 4 »  142-1 longer young in years, remained young
ing at Kamloops, just half the number loops “ B , ”  144; Kamloops Q, 142, 10 g _ y ^  ,y
of the Kelowna boys who left here on. gm^jo^erland B, 139. , Uyith the rifle required calmness and
“ Tota l figures for the three d^tance^^ excellent men-
g i s r  Kam- tal and ph - - - - - -  —  . .™
________ ,is "B ”  and lie had la
); R.M.R., Kamloops, ®P°rt and
By J. C. W ilcox, Drought Spot] 
Investigation, East Kelowna
March 1st have already obtained strip­
es, an exceptional percentage and one 
of which Kelowna may well be proud. 
The N. C. 0 . ’s are: Sergt. J. M cM il­
lan, Corp. G. N. Kennedy, Corp. F. A. 
Culbard, Lce.-Corp. E. Hoy, Lce.- 
Corp. R. Whillis. May good luck and 
further promotion attend 
throughout the campaign!”
them
(Correspondence relating to this art-
T E N  Y E A R S  AG O  
May 14, 1925
“ Steel has been laid on the Ganad-
icl7should be addressed to the writer.) I jgn National Raihvay as far as Falk- 
. , • land This work is proceeding quicKiy,
In various parts of the half being
ments h^A^been conducted on t>e e f ^ ^ P P ^  
fects of growdng a cover crop m the | completed daily 
orchard. One of the most coiiiprehen-
o f *  X  | • » «  _appeara,.ce
‘A  number, of American touring cars
ried out in Pennsylvania. Avuere^tne 1 - - -  ^helr v 7 y  north. Few of tEe 
State College of Agriculture ^^sHieen here on vet camped
studying the problem for some years. | ’
During the past four years, they have here, 
published a number of bulletins and
articles outlining their results. I t  I '. - “ ‘v -  this district
proposed here to mention brietly th--><; \ mg planted m loinai ,
findings only which are more applic 
able to Okanagan conditions. ‘
The series of experiments on cove
crops was started in 1908. I^'f^ereni Packers,
plots in an apple orchard were Kiven c^ mer,^ 
different treatment, as folloiys: (O  j;td
clean cultivation; (2) cultivation acres.^th^Ocen^^^^^^
summer seeding to an annual legume, |r s, the T>— « .J n n pllOllt' 60 cICt
A. Toda and L. Long.
A pleasant tea was served nicely by
the girls of the seventh grade.
' ■ , ■ ■ . ♦ ♦
The annual school - picnic was helc
on Friday last at W oods Lake.
'* * *'
The Junem eeting of the Women’s 
• Institute was held, by kind invitation 
o f Mrs. Caesar, in the beautiful gar­
den at the Sun Dial on Thursday af­
ternoon of last week.
During a short business session, the 
corporate membership in the League of 
Nations was reui^wed and two dollars 
voted for prizes for school children’s 
■j2̂ rden work. A  small suni was voted 
also to the Library Committee.
By way pf entertainment.^ Mrs. Pix- 
ton read extracts from H. V. Morton’s 
latest book, “ In the Steps of the Mas­
ter."
Mrs. Brixton and Mrs. Thompson 
were hostesses during an especially 
pleasant tea hour.
Regular meetings will be discoiitin- 
tied during the heated period, but an 
open meeting will probably be held in 
the near future which will be addressed 
by Dr. Helen Stewart on the library 
question.
Alips Joan Gibson arrived a p honic
(3) cultivation with sunmiec seediiiK
■a ..o„-lcBumc and (4 ) alfalfa sod rota- ws -
tion, renewed every five or six ^ears.  ̂ growers who are iio t mem-
These treatments Avere supplemented n d iv id u a ig ro^e  _ _
by soil management and fertilizer ^tud- b e r^ ^ th ^ ^ R  tomatoes for ship-
TTh>—plot—r-̂ t~eiving clean cultivation meht as semi-ripes^ 
f a r l i e r G , a ' ' r L ’ I h c ’ o t i S '  S o S .^ b S ]  “ On S u u te  motnins a J t -M c ih
Brew more; slowly, so that eventually occurred on the Ke tk  Ta 1
the crops were considerably smaller.  ̂ |n;a,v;. a f L t t y P n
T w o  cars fell to  the
_ __ ^ A1V;0 I —---- , ’
ed with cultivation Avere
■xA rraver ’  erop; plots save variable I at a  t t ^ ^ W P ^ c h  ̂ to^ the  ̂Canj^on
results. bed one filled Avith lumber, the
 i  l i i   better than creek oeô ^̂  ̂ _ .Several hoboes
clean cultivation, but they needed addi- other carrying o .
were: Summer land “ A,’
^^^^^^rtri7'“ R ’’̂ ^n d l lie liad^^^^ a keen interest in the 
loops “ A, 44;^Kam loops^^^^^a^d| and he hoped to resume it agam
the Shield, 456, average 91.2; a -1 tal a d p ysical discipline. M  
l  ,”
Vernon equal, 440; M ajor Vicars look to his
“A ," 435; Kam loops ‘ Q,^, 424, Kelow  (Laughter and applause.), A f-
na, 416; Spnmierland B, “ A ”  ter complimenting Capt. Dance on his
Detailed score ot Summerla ^ork  as range officer, he closed by ex-
r 3 2 - S 7 ;  D . " i n t r n :  tending^ warm welcome to the visitors 
Anderson, 33̂  32, 3̂ — 9/ ; 32 Urid wishing them a safe journey to
l«q . ’ H  their homes, with the hope tl>̂ L tb^v I 
_ 9 3 ; C. Wt would return again next year.
Dunsdon (Capt.), -9, ,-8,-5 . j speaker called on was
tal, 456. , , * 1 ^^^nct.Tntes a l CamrOance, who said Kamloops had
The Summerland total constitu ^gJ^jved a lesson in thinking that it |
record for the ,co'^P^^titmn, Jh | tAvo good teams and
v iou ^ h i^ iy iw ^ ^ ^ ie -m g -^ L  by_Jk gpijt its best men IretAveen-them— Ht; 
loops “ A ”  111 1934, with 44U. appreciated the spirit of the visitors m
Detailed score of the K?iow?,^ __ ...vH ,yy,iH in attendV k. T1 31__87- W  1‘ braving the rain and mild to attendteam: E. L . Adam, 25, 31, w ^  . . . , n
“ ”  in , Avit  0. 
• fii’ ’ 7 ’TnrT^23’ 7 9 ' l t l 7  meeting and congratulated Sum-I
Porter, 29, 2^ 29--83, J. Tod, ’ 9_1 merland on thc'ir • splendid perform-30— 82; W . R. Maxson, 22, 31, 29
82; G. C. Rose (Capt.), 20, _ Capt. Fred Anderson, on answenne
82. Total, 416. Spare man, J. L- the summon^ of the chair, AÂas given
^^The’ outstanding feature of the day 
the Avoncierfiil shooting of the
tions o f nitrogen. Legnmen Save .ex- were 
cellent results until the trees b e c a m e  o f , Ayhom lo.st im 1 R
so big that they shaded the f  ^ v e d  ’'sS e rl "  J nrieT
badly, when It was found to the Penticton Hospital."
they needed to be supplemented with ms .removal lu inv. ^ ^
commercial fertilizers. Straight alfal- m L gp,; Anderson and Miss
fa appeared to be an exception, m that three verv energetic yOung dam-
it was still keeping , the trees in Jlan, three verA Penticton
condition, even qfter they were p^iday They experienced a fine
ture. I t  might be noted that 4  •  ̂ faj. Summerland. but from
tain orchards in the O^^^^^San, alfalf^ vm   ̂ strong
and sweet clover have been knoAvn to P J Penticton thev cx-
enrich the soil even more than neces- south avi .̂̂
tended their-tour
■neibut by motor. R -------  ..
,7  Penticton, the journey Avas made by
sary for good tree grmvth. ; ~ niotor7 Returning home from
In explaining the above results, the l^ t “ j  _
investigators point out that the crops ^  7 ,  ^ ‘^thich is verv creel-borne by the trees in any narticulat 1 cycle in nvc iiuu v ,  ̂ „
plot depended more on the amount of 
vegetable matter supplied to the .soil
itable time for young ladies to make.’
on Monday from Victoria, where she 
attends s'chool at St. Margaret’s, and 
Miss Lucy Venables also came home 
from St. Michael’s on Friday last.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Gibbon liaA’c as 
their guests this Aveek the latter’s par- 
ent.s. Mr. T. C. Otson, of Everett, 
Wash., and Mrs. Otson. tif Dauphin. 
iSIan.
No farmer in France, according to 
French regulation, may sow the same 
field in wheat Javo years in succession. 
On April 1 every year the French far­
mer inust declare the area he has sown 
to Avheat; and on August 1 every hold­
er of more than a ton of \vheat or flour 
must declare his holdings to the gov- 
eninjent.
The Canadian sugar refining industry 
m 1934 bought 412,672 tons of ̂ sugar 
beets at' a factory cost value of $o..au 
per ton.
by the cover*crops iiit that plot than on 1 'r-’ iV Ve'n <52 000 from
a,.y other (actor. T b it  is. the grealei ceeds^of $3.3Sp^tcU,dmg |AUUU to
a ;  cover crop grotvth during the ore- the " « K , r r ' S ' ‘eai"‘l.c f siSe- 
vious years, the more fruit Avas borne ] sale of tickets â  ̂  ̂ tbnt
by the trees at the time of the report. I shoAV receipts. .-.V-vnonses about $2,- 
“ Had we realized,” they say. “ Avhat j.aft^r deduction
cover^r-^MTATariations'^Sirid-m^ir^iiTlSGO^oul^
the future of this orchard, most of the ment of the bcout .rtaii. tne
results secured by tlie end of 1929 could 1 jective. . - ________
have been foretold as earlv as ,1920,1 
from the records of cover crop] Concentrated milk products inanu-
growth.” factured in Canada during the
They lay great stress on the import- of Mayy. 1935, totalling 11,941ĵ //h 
ance of v-cgetable matter in the soil. 1 pounds, shoAved an increase over May. 
It helps the soil to absorb Avater; it 12 9 3 4 . o f 1,670,928 pounds, or 16 per 
gives it greater moisture holding cap- oent. 
acitv; it provides food for the bacteria,
and' it keeps the soil melloAv and easily , .
worked. It may -be supplied to the The tobacco worm is one ot tlm most 
soil’ in the form of manure. straAv or j common pests of tobacco m Ontario 
coA-̂ er crops, hut if straAV or a non- and to control its depredations the 
leguminous cover crop is used, it Avill crop must lie sprayed or dusted 
need to be supplemented by commer- year. In Quebec, hoAvever, the tobacco 
cial nitrogenous fertilizers. | worm is unimportant.
A  T O U G H  B R E A K  , Canadian horses is
Poor Sandy. He walked 10 miles to Ubom  S S rk to
see the Ji^tball I a n d  Barbadocs. Frorii the
gOAV and j  ̂ port recently, 1,000 Missouri
the fence. j mules, were shipped to italA .
v? tL a 7 ''F red  Anderson of Penticton 
a form er KeloAvnian, Avho shoots AVith 
the Summerland team, the target game 
being, non-existent as a sport at Ren- 
ticton!^ Although he is well over sev- 
entv year.s of age, he displayed a stead - 
iies's o f  nerve and clarity 
Kelied his years. For the, individual 
high sco^e 'trophy ^00 yards, the 
Burris Clinic Cup. he tied at 33 with 
C W  Cope, of Summerland, a- team­
mate and C. R. Lee, of Kamloops. 
In  the shoot-off, five shots he 
Avith: 5,5,5,4,4-23 as ^ ^ ' " 7  ,5,5,4 4 ^  
^ f o r  Lee and an o^ter and a s rm| 
magpies fo r  Cope. P u ttm g-en -o .- 
at each of the other d istaii^s, he 
wound up with 97, tieing yvith F. Par. 
dv, a voung rifleman from  Salmon 
A rm  ‘for second place in the grand 
aggregate. The shoot-off took place 
af 600 yards in dull hght, despite which 
he repeated his achievement 
yards, defeating his young opponent
^^qTie c iu 7 fo f individual high aggre- 
gate w a s 'w on  t.y  C. W illiam s rated 
^ Kam loops’ best shot, w ith 22, 31, 
-98 his possible at 600 yarcH a . 
w inn ing;for him the Kamloops Canad-
’^ T h ^  BarbS-” cup for highest individ­
ual score at 500 yards was won by b .
^^p fr 'l'an d  £ o n d  prizes for best tyro 
aggregate Avent to D. Sanborn. 95, and
a  Dunsdon. 937 both o f the Summer-
'^ ’capt^  VV7^*Dahce carried out with 
chara^eristic urbanity and efficiency 
the duties of range officer. Avhich he 
has noAV performed for several 
Avhile the secretarial .Avork 
clone under the direction o f Mr. L. K. 
Lee. Secretary of the Rocky M oun­
tain Rangers’ R ifle  Association. 
Annual Dinner
NearH  Fftv^fteiicled--thc-annual--cUn-
ner of 'the R .M .R . R ’ ^e Association 
the same evening, m the Maple L ^ t  
Cafe, under the chairmanship o f M ajor
D . Vicars. D.S.O. / U  i j
A fter the toast of “ The K in g ”  had 
been duly honoured, the chairman ex­
pressed on behalf of the 
riflemen, much gratification that sev­
eral visiting teams had braved the Avet 
weather to take part in the m eeLand 
called upon M ayor M offa tt or K am ­
loops to extend a civic Avelcome.
H is W orship, being'an  old riflernan 
himself, Avas able to talk to the marks­
men in their OAvn language and to nir 
terpret the spirit of sportsmanship 
and comradeship that enters into such 
competitions. H e heartily congratu­
lated the Summerland team upon w in­
ning tiic Kam loops Shield by Jheir su­
perb shooting. He rejoiced to see 
that it included some young members 
w iio  had done some fine AVork and at
s i Ri  
a great ovation. H e  thanked the_ rifle­
men of Kam loops for the hospitality^ 
and kindness extended to him and his 
comrades and for the good time ex­
perienced, o f A\Lich he hoped to have
more. .
Speaking for the Kelowna riHemen, 
G. C: Rose regretted that it had not 
been possible to bring two teams or 
to give as stiff opposition as in the 
past, oAving to  lack of prac^tice and the 
fact that the rifles form erly in use by 
the Kelowna Association had been cal­
led in last year and most_ o f the mem­
bers Avere unfamiliar Avith the regi­
mental rack rifles issued to them re­
cently. H e  congratulated the R. M.R. 
Rifle Associa^ioli^upon^^^he ŝthicess
meet with nmeh ” iore stubborn resist­
ance when they came to Kelowna for 
the Gilbey Spey-Royal In terior cham­
pionship event in September^ Paying 
a hearty tribute to  the marksmanship 
o f the veteran Fred Anderson, he 
pointed out to the young riflemen pres 
ent that the success of their bid friend 
indicated that they could look fonvard 
to fifty  years enjoyment of the sport, 
i f  they took care of themselves as he 
did.
H arry Dunsdon. skipper o f the Sum 
nierland “ A ”  team, also a veteran 
somewhere iii the sixties, expressed 
the thanks of the tAA'o. Summerland 
teams for the treatment extended to 
them and for the smooth and'satisfac­
tory manner in Avhich the competition 
haci been run. likewise for the kind 
words of the Mayor. H e also took the 
opportunity to thank the R .M .R . Rifle 
Association for the honbiir they had 
done him in electing him an honorary 
life member. H e assured Kamloops 
that Summerland Avould defend the 
Shield valiantly,’ and he hoped to re
For Sale
SMALL FARM CLOSE TO TOWN
5 ACRES bearing Orchard; 5 acres pasture and vegetable land; free irrigation water; 
good house and stable, etc. ^
PRICE $3,000.00
O K A N AG AN  LOAN &  INVESTMENT  
TRUST COM PANY
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, INVESTMENT  
DEALERS, ETC.
PHONE 98 PHONE 332
M A U R IC E  C H E V A L IE R  in 
“ Folies Bergere”  July 15-16
•GOLD D IG G E R S O F  1935”— 
July 22nd and 23rd
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y , J U L Y  5th and 6th
CLIVE BROOK AND M ADELEINE CARROLL
—  IN  —
99U LOVES OF A  DICTATOR
Not a King-2-biit a ruler of all he surveyed, except his own unruly 
heart. Conqueror of the world, but love his ruler and his rum.
C O L O U R E D  C A R T O O N ; ‘ ‘Babes at Sea’’  ̂ P IC ’T O ^  “ Col- 
• ourful Guatemala”  P A R A M O U N T  N E W S  »
M O N D A Y  A N D  T U E S D A Y , J U L Y  8th and 9 t^





What she knew about men would fill a book! And when she decided 
to tell the world all about the affairs of her heart her many admirers 
almost had heart failure.
M U S IC A L — “ Love in a Hurry”  M E T R O  N E W S
c o l o u r e d  N O V E L T Y — “ Popular Science”
W E D N E S D A Y  A H D  T H U R S D A Y , J U L Y  10th and 11th
BIG DOUBLE B ILL
CONSTANCE BENNETT AND HERBERT
MARSHALL, in
99
-all I might have had; I ’m
i i
I want all the love I ’ve never had-
a woman arid must live!
ALSO GRACIE FIELDS BEST BRITISH PICTURE
SING A S  WE GO ”
A  glorious, joyful entertainment with Gracie at her hestF 
Matinees on Monday; Wednesday, Friday and Saturday, atl 3 p.m.
Adults. 25c; Children, 10c. ■' e m.,
Fvenings, 7 and 9 p.m. Adults. 40c: Children, 15c; Balcony Seats, 30c
C O M IN G — Friday and'Saturday, July 12th and 13 th
“ T H E  S C A R L E T  P IM P E R N E L ”
GONTRACTORS Get Y o u r
FROM
W m . H A U G
COAL AND BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
F o r  Economy, Satisfaction and Service, PHONE 66
KELOWNA, B. C.
turn himself the next year and to take . ihe
part. taken of preserving for posterity the
.^ftcr expressing thanks to Capt. outstanding riflemen of the intern . 
Dance and Mr. C. R. Lee for their Towards that end and also in order to 
aluable services. Major Vicars .said promote rifle shooting, he urgea
conference with the Secretary of the 
B.C.R.A., in order to present the view­
point of the Interior riflemen on var­
ious matters and to effect organization
valuame services, .ividjtJi . prouiuic 4 .“  ̂ '’•"“ T - 'T ’ trin nrr-war of an Interior Rifle Association, with
that—X fr^ R ^ M  Robertsoix_had done I ^tronglp^the J^viyal
more than any other man in Kamloops three day meet at Armstrong _ unacr
to promote the art o f rifle shooting I the auspice.s of an Interior Rifle As­
hy hi.s experienced assistance on the sociatioli. I f  held m June, a 
range and in the proper bedding of could be picked to compete at t‘ 'e u. 
rifles, and he would ask him to say a C. Rifle Association’s meet at t ic  
few words.
* «,./.« . . .. I for +Hf* nast three ve&rs find hncl neen
An Interior Rifle Association Lsked frequently why more riflemen
Mr Robertson said that he was not from the Interior did not take part, 
a bit ashamed to sec Summerland win His reply was that there
the Kamloops Shield, as they thpr- ourers in the Interior to dp the neces
oughly deserved their victory, while sary bedding of iiarr^els requw^^^ 
Vernon had been lagging and Kelowna the tricky Lee-Lnfield. and
had been too busy in cleaning fish, stress this point again at-
(La„g l,tcr and applause.) It evas a provincal meet, tvh.ch h ' ™ uW  «
regrettable fact that no records had tend, with the need of c i p _
been kept of the past achievements of rifle associa' ns wUh^a ,
the former Gold Range Rifle Associa- rifle, such a,s the Pattern 14, 
tion and Okanagan Rifle As.sociation. did not require bedding. In conclusioi . 
He had seen such a record in Vancou- he urged that an effort >e nia e o 
ver, made up in a very artistic way. bring repre.sentatives of the various 
and be advocrated that some means he I rifle associations in the Interior .into a
affiliated. . r a ■
A fter the presentation pf Associa­
tion ̂ and regimental prizes, which was 
carried out by Mayor Moffat, the ques­
tion of organization of an Interior R if­
le Association, brought forward by Mr. 
Robertson, was discussed at some 
length by a number of speakers, whose 
remarks were all favourable to the pro­
posal. The ultimate result was that 
Mr. C. R. Lee was appointed, by reso­
lution, to investigate the feasibility pf 
forming the proposed Association, and. 
to get in touch with all the local as­
sociations with a view to having some 
definite action taken on the occasion 
of the Gilbey Spey-Royal .shoot at 
Kelowna.
v' After the singing of the National 
.Anthem, a very enjoyable gathering'^ 
came to an end. •
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X C H U R C H  N O T IC E S  ♦
8T. M IC H A E L  A N D  A L L  AN G E LS  
Xoim i EitlUci Sued ami Sutherland Avenue
'J'hirtl Suiuluy after Irin -Jiily 7tli. 
ity,
H a.iii. Holy Loniinuiuon.
9,45 a.in. Sunday School and Kindcr-
. Karlen. < i
11 a.in. Matins, Serinon and Llioral
‘ Coiiuuunion.
7,30 p.in. EvcnsoiiK and Sermon.
C A N AD AOFTine U N ITE D  CH U KCH
Uniletl, cornel Kichter Si. an.l Uernard 
Avenue
W . W , .M clM icm on ,
Mint
lU-v.
A.T.C.M., L. l.C .L .
Cyril S. Mossop,
9,45 a.in. Church School., AH Dc- 
.parlments, except the YounK
11 a.in. MorniiiK Worship. Sermon 
suliject: "W e  that
7,30 p.ni. JWening Worship. Sermon 
snliject: "T o  what in yon doe.s Chris-
■ tiaiiity appeal?” „  i
7 lo 7..30 p.ni. Organ Recital.
p.m. Young I ’eoide s hriendly«,45
Hour.
F IR S T b a p t i s t  CHUKCH 
ICllis Street 
Padtor: J F. J’atch.
Sunday Services;-— Sunday School 
;'£nul Bible Clas.s at 11 a.m. Song be - 
vice at 7.15 p.m. Evening Worship at 
?7..30 p.m. Young People’s Worship on
^Tuesday, at 8 p.m. nmi-
Wednesday, 8 p.m. Prayer and Bible
Study.
I-BETHEL REG U l ' X ^ V a P T IS T  CHURCH
Richter Street. Pastor, Mr. O. Jhoml.tr.
.Sunday School, n  OO
a.m'. Morning Wondnp at 11.00
Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m.
„„a  ....nTr.e iru'CtiniZ Oil Wcd-
at 8
10.00 . . r i  rslii
* 'praise and prayer meeting on
nesday, at 7.30 p.m.
D.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday,
a  cordial invitation is extended to 
all to come and worship with us.
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  SO C IE T 'V  
Cor. Bernard Avc. and Bertram St.
This Society is ,a -------------------- .
Mother Church, The First Church of 
•Christ, Scientist, in Boston, ^assachu. 
setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m., Sun 
day School, 9.45 a.m.; first anT third 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting., 8 
p.m. Reading Room open Wednesday 
:aml Saturday afternoons, 3 to 5 P-’ «- 
“GOD” will be the subject of the 
Lesson-Sermon on Sunday.
The Golden Text is: "There is none 
holy as the Lord: for there is none 
beside thee;' neither is there any rock 
like our God.” ( I .  Samuel 2: 2.X
Among the citations which comprise 
the Lesson-Sermon is 
from the Bible: “ Be silent, O  all flesh, 
before the Lord: for is Raised up 
out of his holy habitation. (Zechar-
;r*The LeLon-Sermon 
'following, passage from the Christian 
Science textbook, “ Science and Health 
with Key to the Scriptures, by Mary 
Baker Eddy; "God is indnndual, mcor- 
■poreal.. He is divine Principle, Love, 
the universal cause, the only 
^aiiOlTere is no other self-existence.
He is all-inclusive, and is reflected by
•all that is real and eternal and by notli-
•jng else.”  L _ _ _
f r e e  M E T H O D IS T  C H U R C H
Richter Street, North
10 a.m. Sunday School.
11 a.m. Preaching ^ m c e .  .
l.?,0 p.m. Song and Praise Service.
8 p.m. Wednesday, Prayer^Meetmg.
R E V . C. P. S T E W A R T . Pastor.
P E N T E C O S T A l.  M IS S IO N
Lawrence Avenue.
GROWTH OF 
FRUIT N O W  
MORE RAPID
(Continued from Page 1)
10 a.m.
11 a.m. Morning Worship
7.30 p.m. Evangelistic Service.  ̂ _  
riicrVitc. Tuesday and Friday,Week nights,
17.45 p.m. Good music.
-S A tV A T T O ^ L —AR M X .
Armstrong, Vernon, Oyama, Okana­
gan Centre, Winfield
As reported June 2Hth: Weatliei
eoiiditioiis over the l>ast two weeks 
have been variable, with one vcr.v 
satisfacloiv rain on jtme 23rd, since 
wliieh tlie weather lias iieeii cooler and 
more or less elondy. Growth cumh- 
tioiis are ideal ami all erops :ire grow­
ing rai;idly.
Karly elieirios such as D.eacon and 
t'enteiiiiial :tre being harvested, and 
IliiigH from the Oyama district will 
eoiimieiiee moving about July 3th. 
riiis fruit should he of excellent <|uah- 
ly. Apricots are sizing rapidly and 
tile croi) now gives better promise than 
indicated in the original estimate.
I'nines are just coming ihroiigli their 
stoning period, ami, altliongh llie, droii 
is general, it does not a)H>_ear to ne 
severe ami at iiresent there is promise 
of a very uniform average yield. Ap- 
|)les and iiears are sizing very fast, and 
tile drop, which is not yet complete, is 
(piite severe in some orchards. In 
general, however, this will amount to 
a good tliinning. Jcmatlian and Mc- 
iiitosli apiiear to be dropping the most 
heavily of any variety. W ith the ap­
pearance of good size in the .'ijiplcs for 
tliis period of, the season, it would be 
advisable for growers to watch their 
tliinning operations closely in estimat­
ing tlie possible size of the apjile at 
harvesting time. The present crop es­
timate is tentative and will prphably 
show alteration at tlie re-check later 
in the season.
i:)routIi Spot is very iirevaleiit m 
most of tlie districts, partipularly in tlie 
McIntosh and Jonathan varieties, and 
at present it is difficult to estimate the 
eventual effects of this trouble on the 
ultimate yield. Powdery Mildew has 
also been tpiite serious in the southern 
liortions of the district, and many 
trees show the checking effects of this 
disease. .Scab control sprays have 
been well apiilied. and this disease, at 
branch of The present is not at all serious. Spraying 
' in general has been consistent and 
carefully done, hut the wdncly \veathcr 
has been an adverse factor in doing the 
best jol) possible. The second cover 
spray for Codling Moth is about com­
plete and a few worms are now being 
noticed in the apples in some dreh - 
ards. .
Small fruits are doing exceptionally 
well, and the best crop of high quality 
strawberries has been gathered this 
season than for several years. Rasp­
berries will be a good average yield 
and the first picking of these will oc­
cur within a week. Gooseberries are 
aliout over, a:nd blackberries show a 
normal crop.
All ground crops arc developing 
rapidlv, and cabbage and early root 
vegetables of excellent quality are now 
moving, with potatoes available during 
the coming week. The toma'to fields 
are in excellent condition, and a much 
better set is evident oh the crown truss 
than has Iicen the case in past seasons. 
The spring lettuce crop in the Arm ­
strong district, although of excellent 
quality, has been most severely dam­
aged and considerable loss occasioned 
by an epidemic of Borathra configura- 
ta. This is one of the semi-loopers al­
lied to the cutworm family.
Kelowna
As reported June 28th : The yveathcr 
has been generally cool and wfindy, but 
is now moderately warm. The season 
has been one of the most difficult for 
spraying in years. Applejl and other 
fruits are sizing well.
Early cherries are being harvested 
and the main crop is expected to 
start moving in a week’s time. Straw 
berries, hothouse tomatoes and early 
cabbage are available in quantity 
Drouth spot and Mildew in apples 
are more prevalent than for several 
years. ,
Westbank, Peachland, Naramata, 
Summerland
As reported June 26th: Splendid
growing weather prevails, medium 
heat—derring—tlie~day—with—cool—nights
Sunday School and Bible
Pastor H. Catrano. 
Evangelist D. H . Vardon.
Sunday, 7 a.m.
a.m.. Holiness Meeting; /.30 p.m., aai
vation Meeting.  ̂ t in
W e d n e s d a y ,  2 p .m . H o m e  League in
‘'ThSIrJday, 8 p.m. Salvation Meeting, 
Young People’s Meetings, Sunday, 
10.15 a .m . and 2.30, p.ni,
C A N A D A ’S F L O R A L  R E G IO N S
,\s the Dominion of Canada .cov^ers 
•such a large territory, there may be 
.considerable differences :.of opinion as 
to the various floral regions which may 
be recognized. Taking into account the 
topography, climate and present distri
b iit io n  of plantsr there are,-aLany:iML^
-^six--welLdMned floral areas,
Arctic, Northern. Eastern, Soiifliern, 
Prairie, and Western, or Cordilleran. 
With, regard to the Arctic region, while 
the growing season is short and the 
lower strata of the soil remains ^ozen, 
it is a mistake to .sunpose that this area 
is devoid of plant life. As a matter of 
fact, the colours of the Arctic flowers.
“ such as the“beatitifuH>hieHupins,-azaL
rhododendrons, and Arctic prim­
roses, arc deeper than elsewhere. Like 
the other floral areas, the Arctic has 
plants that are not found outside its 
own district, just as in the Southein
.area there arc 47 kinds of plants yGiieli 
do not occur in any other part ot Lan- 
;,(la. Although only , three snectes ot 
trees appear, to he confined to tne 
prairies (the large-leaved cottonwood. 
niuTow-lcaved cOttomvood. and prairie 
a.sh). the prairie region can boast ot 
267 species of characteristic plants 
which do not grow outside the great 
plains, while in.the eastern region the 
snocies of plants found in that area 
-^ilone arc too mimcroiis to enumerate. 
,\s there is a certain amount ot over- 
hinping of the floras of anv two aci-
iiiccnt areas, the boundaries oTthe var­
ious regions arc not to he defined loo 
'".'rigidly. ' .
This condition is most favourable for 
tree fruit crops. Night teniperatures 
however, are inclined to retard warm 
weather field plants.
All fruits, are making rapid growth 
with cherry crop maturing fast. Black 
Knight and Tartarian are being ship­
ped now. Royal Anne cherrv picking 
will commence next xveek. Bings are 
showing good colour and picking may 
begin in about eight days. .Apples 
lave taken a severe drop in some orch­
ards, but man.v growers have commen­
ced ' thinning Macs and Jonathans.
Tomatoes and cantaloupe plants are 
making steady growth and fields are 
verv free from pests and diseases. _ 
Tentative estimates are. given of _all 
crops, apples are still dropping and. fig­
ures may be altered later.
Penticton, kaledely Olii^^^
_____ _______ Keremeos , ?
.As reported June 25th: The weather 
for the past two w'eeks has been bright 
and cool, vvith only a few scattered 
showers during this period. Growth 
conditions are good, and the orchards 
generally are in excellent condition^ 
.Apple and pear thinning is now gener­
al.
Some of the early cherries are mov­
ing, from this district, but it will be a 
week to ten d a ^ ~ l ) c f o f I r e r w  ilKbe
to move, the first local sliipincnt.s cum- 
iig ill around the 20tli, but this wetk 
will see a nunTi heavier movemeiu m 
both crated sliiimieiits and shitmieiils 
to the jam factories. 'I'lie pe.ik will 
not 1)0 on niueli before the first vv< ek 
II |uly, the cool vveallier of tlie ti.isl 
ten davs having delayed the riiieiiing 
to soiiii; extent. Prospects are for a 
leavy cro|) of strawlicrries, ami iiriees 
luoleil for iaiii berries are one to two 
cents lieller than last vear.
I'.laekherries were in full bloom on 
the 2l)th. witii prospects for an aver.ige 
crop, altliongli tlie acreage is tiiiile 
small in this tlistricf. Raspherrv fields 
ire showing good growth in both ii,eyv 
iml old eaiies, ami, althougli Ihere i.s 
some injury to the Gntliherts, the 
ilooni li.is lieeii quite good in most 
sections and prosiiects at the iiresent 
time are for a crop e<|iial to lliat ot 
19.34.
Gooseberries arc now moving and 
the eroi) is a lieavv one. -Most of the 
tonnage will move to the. jam factories, 
wliere fair prices are being paid this 
vear for this fruit.
As stilted in otlier reports of this 
News Letter, the cherry crop will lie 
ighter than last year in the Kootenay 
district, and the output may not reach 
the 3I).000 crate estimate. A lot will 
(lepeml on weather conditions from 
low on. and also as to how the clier- 
rics size nii. Last year there was a 
ot of small cherries which were not 
picked, hut with a lighter crop on the 
trees this year the fruit should he of 
letter size.
The apiile croji is still quite clean 
iiid making fair to. good growth. Many 
varieties have set very heavilv and are 
now ready to he thinned. Some of the 
varieties will require more tliinning 
than usual owing to the heavy set. 
Three to four scali sprays have been 
completed and the second cover spray 
for Codling Moth i.s being applied this 
week.
Vegetable crojis arc cyniing on m 
good shape, lint the cutworms liave 
been very bad in some sections and re­
planting Iiad to he made of some of tlie 
crops. The local markets are now be­
ing taken care of to a very large ex­
tent by local grown produce.
Grand Forks
.As reported June 26th: b.xccllent
growing conditions have prevailed, dur- 
ilig the past ten di'tys and the heavy 
rainfall experienced has brought all 
crops along rapidly. The wheat crop 
in the M idway to Bridesvillc section 
is grow'ing fine now and jirospects arc 
for ver.y fair yields. The rain saved 
the grain crop in the whole Boundary 
section. . •
The strawberry crop is moving rap­
idly, with berries of excellent quality 
and good size, especially the British 
Sovereign. . Deniand is good for all 
small fruits and the licw jain factory 
recently built by the Christian Com-- 
munity of Universal Brotherhood, Ltd. 
is about ready to start operations. This 
has opened up a new market for local 
small fruits and cannery crops such as 
tomatoes.
The tree fruit crop will be heavy. 
Considerable thinning will be neces­
sary in some varieties w'hile in others 
very little or none is required. The 
cvclonic wind of the afternoon of June 
22nd did considerable damage to fruit 
trees in some parts of the valley, 
breaking off branches and splitting 
trees. Apparently not a great deal of 
daniage” \vTis done to the apple crop in 
most parts of the valley.
Early vegetables are beginning to 
move and truck shipments are moving 
to Trail and other Kootenay markers.
Having is in full swing with a heavy 
crop of alfalfa for the first cut. The 
weather is ideal at present , for curing 
the crop. W ith the increased acreage 
a larger volume of hay will be avail­
able for shipment this year.
Crestbn
As reported June 24th: The past
two weeks have been cooler, xyindy, 
part cloudy, wfith a general rain in the 
earlier part. Recently thunder storms 
with high winds have occurred in the 
neighbouring hills quite frequently but 
rains have been quite, local and of 
short duration.
Plant growth has proceeded more 
rapidly and nearly vegetables and fruit 
have appeared on the local market. All 
pastures and meadows benefited great­
ly from the general rain.
g-t-r-awber-r-ies—m ade■ their appearau-C.e
R O M A N C E  O F  R IS E C E N T R A L  W A S H IN G T O N  
C H A M PS  T O  P L A Y
B A S E B A L L  H E R E
Clive Brook And Madeleine Carroll In j Wenatchee Team T o  Meet
O F  A  M A N  T O  P O W E R
‘Loves Of A Dictator’
( livv Brook and Madiliiiu- t'arrol 
.lie coiitrihiitiiig llieir ;.lian' to liie re­
turn lo roiiiaiici’ in .sucen fan: with 
“Lovts of a Dielalor." wliieli will eii- 
Urlain on I'ridav and Saliirdav. Here 
s not only tlie roinanei- of loving 
learls, hut the romance of a man's rise 
lo power. A farmer’s son uses Iiis wits. 
Iii.s nerve and his pcrst>nalilv to climb 
to tlie very top iiositioii of power— to
I
Kelowna Nine On Friday
position where he eoiild coininand 
people, antlioritv ami waaltli, and to 
the ruling imsitiop in the heart of the 
wife of the man whose favours .helped 
him to the top.
“ Biography O f A  Bachelor Girl”
Brilliant and original, the settings 
for "Biography of a Bachelor (jirl, 
eo-.starring Ann Harding and Robert 
Montgomery, which comes to the thea­
tre on Monday and Tiiesdav. are. said 
It) more than e<|ual the celebrated syts 
of file co-stars’ former iiielurc, "Whun 
Ladies Meet.” The settings in tins 
earlier picture have been widely copied 
, over the world by decorators and 
home l)tiilders alike. Heading the snp- 
l)t)rting cast arc h.dvvard It.vcrett H or­
ton, I'hlward Arnold, Una Merkel and 
Cliarles Richman.
Outcast Lady” And “ Sing As W e 
Go”
"Outcast Lady," which heads the 
double hill for Wednesday and Thurs­
day, is an excellently conceived, heauti- 
ful'ly develoiied, entertaininir screen ve­
hicle for Constance llennett and her 
leading man, Herbert Marshall. 
two fit smoothly and easily into the 
characterizations iirovided for them by 
the clever pen of the orijxinal author, 
Michael Arlen, and the scenarist. Zoc 
Akins. The important supporting cast 
includes Hugh Willi:ims, Mrs. Pat 
Campbell, Henry Stephenson, Robert 
Loraiiie and Lumsden Hare.
Gracie Fields’ adventures as a for­
tune teller form one of the big comedy 
sequences in "Sing .As W e Gc>,’ the 
second picture on the bill. Gracie, dis­
guised in spectacles and with Oriental 
shawl, tells the fortune of Margery 
Pickard, whose role is that of a ro­
mantic, film-struck hoarding house 
drudge. Others in the cast include 
Stanley Holloiyay, John Loder, Doro­
thy Hyson and Maire O ’Neill.
have finished putting on their last cov­
er spray. Cover cropsf in many instan­
ces have been moveed down and let lie. 
Thinning operations will soon start as 
the June drop is about over.
A ll vegetables arc growing rapidly, 
being benefited greatly by the recent 
rains. Heat-demanding ground plants 
arc well established but are developing 
slowly.
B;i,',cl)a:i fans Iiavc a treat in store 
oil '̂|•i<Iay, July 3th, when the VVeiiat- 
clicc team, champions of Central 
Wasliiiigloii and uiidcfeatctl to <late 
tills season, will meet tlie Kelownti 
nine on the local diamond.
'I'lu' WasliiiiKloii apKi eKalion has the 
reputation of lieiiig hard hitters and 
sn.uMiv hall handlers. T liev carry live 
pitchers with them.
Herl). Alexander and Joliiinv Hack- 
ler will lie on the inonnd for Kelowna, 
while I'Tic Sinclair will be on duty he- 
hintl the liat.
A highly interesting exhibition is 
promised on hViday.
Ill
G LE N M O R E
l':iwin .Marshall spent several days 
the llos|)ital last week when Dr. 
McNamee found it necessary to lance 
Imtli his ear-drums. He returned home 
on Sunday and is recovering nicely.
«  f  «
Messrs. Marlin, Pearson and Hen­
derson made :i special trip to the 
iiead-gates on Mmulay, where the flow 
of water was threatening the dam and 
the head-gates. A section of metal
flitme was re-:idjuslcd so :is to tlivert 
the immense (|uantily of water.
* ♦ 0
Owing to bridges being vvaslicd out 
on tlie regular route, the Greyhound 
Inis is making its trips tlirough Glen- 
more till the damage is repaired.
* «  >i>
Due to tlie recent heavy rains most 
of the ranchers were able to discon­
tinue their irrigation for this turn.
♦
It is estimated that over fifty per 
cent of the cherry crop in the .south 
end of the valley has lieen spoiled by 
the wet weather over the week-end.
«  IK ♦
Several people from Glenmore were 
guests at the wedding of Miss Myrtie 
McMillan in Rutland on Wednesday. 
Mrs. VV. 1̂ . Hicks poured tea and Miss 
Kcba Hicks was among those who 
served at the reception.
* * *  '
A'lany from Glenmore attended the 
funeral of the late Mrs. Geary, on Sat­
urday last, from the Anglican Church. 
Mrs. Geary, who passed away in Ed­
monton, was a much loved member of 
this community. She and her husband, 
the late Win. Geary, lived for several 
years on their ranch here, where they 
made many friends. Her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Grant 
Geary, are staying in Kelowna at pres­
ent.
RUTLAND
Mr. and Mrs. 1*. L. Irwin, Sr., ac- 
coinjianied by Mrs. !•'. I -  Irwin, Jr. 
and her two rhihlren, who will spend 
the sniiinier holidays in the Koote- 
nays, left early on Sunday morning
h:)r Nelson. *
Mr. Floyd 1.. Irwin left on Satur­
day morning by car for the toast. 
While there he will attend suiniiiei 
school. w «  *
A  large numlier of you n g  peoiile at­
tended the tiopular dance in the l-'.ast
Kelowna Hall on h'ridav evening.
• * •
One of the heaviest falls of rain for 
the iiast \few years struck the tlistriet 
on h'liday evening like a cloudlmrst. 
Soil and debris from the hillsides were 
washed into the main irrigation ditch­
es, causing a delay in the irrigatitjn 
schedule. Ro.'ids were washed out in 
sonic of the hillside parts, with gorges
several feet deep.«  * •
Mrs. L. .Stofiford, who had been 
staying with the Rev. tind Mrs, A. 
MacMillan, for the past week, .retnrn- 
c<l to Vancouver on Saturday after­
noon. • * *
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Humphreys left
for the Coast on Saturday morning.
* ■«< 4>
Due to the alisynce of the Cuhmas- 
tc.r, thj; Cub meeting will be conducted 
on 'Wednesday evening, at the School, 
by A.S.M. Peter Taylor. All Cubs are 
urged to attend this meeting. 1 he 
competition standing is as follows:-— 
Grays, 303; Blacks, 205; I’Jeds, 177; 
Browns, 122.
Messrs. Jim Campbell, Ken Bond 
and Harry Hobbs left liy car for \':in- 
couver on Sunday afternoon.
On Friday evening, the local Junior 
baseball team travelled to Oyama for 
an exciting game on the northern dia­
mond. The gtime was fairly close dur­
ing the ’ fir.St few  •innings, but the Oya­
ma lad.s bunched several hits, with the 
result that they \von by a 7-3 score. 
The local lads still lead the League by 
a 'sm all margin, although if Oyama 
wins another game, the locals will be 
tied for the leadership of the League. 
Gome on, lads, and bring home the 
cup. ^ ^ ,
For the fir.st occasion for sometime 
past, the Adanacs were beaten in a 
League "fixture on' the the local dia­
mond, when the Winfield aggregation 
defeated them lS-3. The game got 
away to a good start and AVinfield was 
leading 3-2. From then on the game 
was a pias.sacre. The Winfield team 
continued to score continually, while 
the locals were unable to retaliate 
Bach was’ unable to hold the batt^s, 
who knocked him all over the lot. On
Q U A K E R
C O R N  F l a k e s
a r c  th e  O N L Y  c o r n  
f l a h c s  w a x - w r a p p e d  
a n d  t r i p l e - s c a l e d  
f o r  f r e s h ,  c r u n c h y  
^ S ^ i l ^ C R I S P N E S S .
oaP€  fa t
Coupons
Corn Flakes
A  MOTHER’S ADVICE  
TO riEk SON
(Thi.s verse, written a good many 
years Ago by a jioet long since fo rgo^  
ten, has becii handed to u.s by an old 
subscriber, who claims that it is equally 
ajjplicable today!)
Mother, mother, I am married.
Oh! that I had longer tarried,
For my wife docs vow and swear 
That .she will the breeches wear.
Son, oh son, go home and love her. 
Never iiiore to me discover;
Give her gold and give her silver. 
Give her everything to please her.
Then—
I f  she doe.s the least rebel.
Take a stick and hang her well 1
several occasions there were full ba!ses 
for the Winfield team, and one of their 
batters always seemed to Iiring them 
in. This defeat has not made any dif­
ference in the League standing, hut 
the Adanacs had better watch out for
the :J)I^-offs.
with a rush on the 12th inst., and have 
since been increasing rapidly in voL 
ume. The'first carload i.s ready today 
at Wyiidel and one can be expected 
every other day for the remainder of 
the week. Next week the shipping 
season should be at its height,^as A r­
row ' Creek will be starting to ship its 
first" berries in a few da  ̂s. On the 
.whole the weather conditions of late 
 i  . . l s/have been very favourable to the pro-
anv quantity of Bings moving.
In the Oliver-Osoyoos district early 
cucumbers and Bing cherries arc be­
ing shipped. Ground crops generally 
are well advanced for the season.
The second cover spray for Codling 
Moth will I)e finished about the end of 
tins week.
Kootenay And Arrow  Lakes
\s reported June 24th: The weather 
has l)cen quite cool during the past two 
weeks with considerable rain. This 
rain has been very beneficial to all 
crops, ' particularly hay. vegetables, 
grain and small fruit crops. Warmer 
weather is now needed for the best de- 
velopnient o f'm ost crops. Soil mois­
ture conditions are good and the sea­
son is still three weeks or more later 
than last vear.
The strawberry crop is just starting
ducer, as the berries have been coming 
in with very little loss, showing good 
colour and quite firm. , , . •
.Raspberries are forming and sizing 
rapidly; early, pickings may be expect­
ed the first v"eek of next month from 
southern exiioMires. There is ^n  in 
crease in acreage which will offset the 
loss from winter injury, so about "the 
same total yield can be expected for 
the vallev’s output.
Bush fruits will he plentiful, mofe 
gooseberries than enough to fill" orders. 
Currants are sizing and will be soon 
showing colour.
Winter injury affected all stone 
fruits and the set has been very dis­
appointing in comparison with the 
quantity of bloom that was in evidence. 
Cherries, Bings e.specially, suffered 
more severely. Even the-trees them- 
selves-did-not-escape-daniage. as the 
bark on the trunks in many instances 
has split and curled wide open. The af­
fected limbs wilted-aftcr-Hdossoming, 
and subsequently djed. Only about 
a half of last year’s record crop can be 
expected.
Plums set very poorly in the low 
areas and in some instances the trees 
have also been damaged. Prunes, 
which are hardier, give better promise. 
The total yield will be light; less than 
half of last year’s bumper crop. Pears 
are light, as Bartlett and Anjou variet- 
ies set poorly. About two-thirds of a 
crop can be expected. Early varieties 
of apples are off, but winter varieties 
promise a heavier crop, . bruit at tires- 
ent is very free from. scab. Growers
E v e n  John Junioir knows where that wonderful 
cream y flavour comes from . H e has seen 
IVlother. open the St. Charles tin with the 
Gold Cow label.
St. Charles is the freshest whole country Milk, 
evaporated to double richness, and scaled with 
all its natural cream flavour. It goes a long 
way, too, in soups, sauces, creamed vegct^hlcs, 
desserts. No need to stint on npurishment 
or flavour when you use St. Charles.
Just try this new way Pf cooking—a few cents 
worth of St. Charles puts a real touch of 
luxury m your favourite dishes. ^Lsk your 
groccTr for Borden^s St. Charles Rlilk, in the 
tin with the Gold Cow label.
lRHADIAT£E3i
COLUMBIA
the finest, milk from British Columbia 
 ̂ evaporated to double richness and
irradiated for Sunshine' Vitamin D in the spotless 
Borden condensary at South Sumas.
St, Charles is 
dairy i farms,
K K L O W IfA  C O U R IK R  A N D  QKAW AQAW  Q R C H A B D IB T
THURSDAY, JULY 4th, 1935
^ A Q E  E IG H T
P H ^ E  “ GORDON'S "
178 & 179
q u a l i t y
MEATS 
promote proper 
t r  digestion.
W e e k e n d
Savings
L A M B  F O R  S T E W IN G ; 1 0 c  
per lb..........................................
B R IS K E T  O F  B E E F  F O R  1 
B O IL IN G ; per lb....................  a v v /
P O T  R O A S T S  O F  -I C p  ^  1 7 0  
S T E E R  B E E F ; lb. A t l l /  W . X  •
b o n e l e s s  o v e n  r o a s t s  2 2  c
O F  V E A L ;  per lb....... .......
F R E S H  C O D ; 18c
per lb.......................................
1935 s p r i n g  c h i c k e n
IC E
Manufactured from  the City W ater 
Supply.
Cold Ham. Spiced Ham. Baked Ham 
Veal and Cheese Loaf Jellied Tongue
itiluniiiiithiuT<<«ounH
f ;
M i d s u m m e r
C L E m i A l ____________________________________________




RUMP RSTS. OF 
STEER BEEF ; per lb 21c
New  Potatoes Cabbage
Green Peas Tomatoes
D. K. Gordon I 
Limited
PROVISIONERS
P H O N E S : 178 and 179
f n g l i s h  b o b b y  s a l u t e s  n e w  p r e m i e r
Brlthlv poltenen  -
Celery I Macl“  a f t i :e 'n e w  P r . e ' ' E b ; o ;  Ja.secl by on a
London street.
T H E R E  W I L L  B E  M A N Y  R E A L
B A R G A I N S  N O T  A D V E R T I S E D  A S  S P A C E  W I L L  N O T  
P E R M I T .
1  SOFTBALL X
♦  4»4»i4"i*4'4'4**i*4'4*4**l*4*4**i*4’ 4'
T o e 'H  Suffers Second Defeat
The Toe H team lost their second 
game of the season on Tuesday night, 
when the Glenniore boys just managed 
to  win out bv the very close count ot 
10-9. It was a real thriller from the 
first inning till the last.
On Thursday last the Ford Garage 
had an easy job in trimming the All- 
Stars by the count of 15-6. And on the 
other diamond the Firemen won their 
second game of the season, when they 
took the Glenniore boys to the tune
o f 10.8. .
The postponed games will now be 
played and then the playoffs will com­
mence.
East Kelowna Girls A re Champs
In the Girls' League, the East K el­
owna lassies won the championship 
when on Tuesday niprlit they defeated 
the Junior 'High School 19-12. Con 
gratulations. East Kelowna.
Last, week the Junior H igh won 
from the High School to see. which 
one would meet East Kelowna in the 
final.
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I  AQUATIC  RIPPLES :
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:  BASEBALL !
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Wenatchee Nine Plays Here Friday
The Southern Okanagan Baseball 
League was all ejuiet oyer the  ̂week­
end. there being no games played, ow­
ing to the holiday.
O n  Friday afternoon, at 5.oU p.m., 
the locals will play an exhibition fix­
ture with the Wenatchee baseball team 
at the local diamond. This team will 
be a strong team and the locaL are 
out to give a good account of them­
selves. I f  the Wdnatchee baseball 
team are anything like the basketball 
team that Kelowna has seen, this base­
ball game should be a real thriller.
On Sunday next the local team will 
travel to Oroville to play that team in 
the next league fixture.
C E N T R A L  O K A N A G A N  L E A G U E
League Schedule T o  Be Completed 
Today
A t the present time the postponed 
games are being played. Last Thurs- 
da3'‘ the Winfield team played tlieir tie 
game with the Adanacs at the latter.s 
home field and had little trouble in 
taking the verdict 15-4. ^  r
This Thursday, the Travellers Cafe 
travel to Rutland to engage the Ad­
anacs in their tie game. This game 
will complete the league schedule, and 
after that the playoffs wull commence 
with the first three teams getting : 
chance at the championship.
H O U S E  O F  C O M M O N S  T H A N K S  
G O V E R N O R -G E N E R A L
. “ Variety N ite”  A t The Aquatic
The Ladies Auxiliary has planned a 
big “ Variety N ite” for Monday, July 
15th, at 8 p.m. Games, music, confests 
and skits. An evening to keep open 
to meet j'Otir friends and, to make new 
ones. Bring the wdiole family, come 
early, stay'late— yoii’l l  have more fun 
than you ever had before.
Boat Raffle A t The Regatta 
Plans are being made to stage an­
other boat raffle at the Regatta— more 
about this later.,..
Use O f Loui.ige 
W e have a lovely lounge for all the 
Aquatic members and hoiic that every 
one will use it from now on. -Make up 
a four of brid.ge on dance nights or 
any other, night. There arc magazines, 
easy, chairs, soft lights and congenial 
friencls— what more could one ask for?
• Dance Attendance 
Big crowd at the dance on Saturday 
night enjoying the peppy imisic of the 
new ha’.'.d from Vancouver. This promr 
ises to l>e a .sea.son of excellent musical 
entertainment.
Rowing
The crews are shaping up rapidly 
_a.nd.:sjiQuid do big things at the Rcgat- 
ta again. The personnel at the seniot 
men’s four is as follows: Don Poole.
Ghas. Pettman. Ken Griffith and M ax 
Gakes. And incidentally', rowers, yout 
fees are due anytime now.
More O r Less Personal 
.V certain life .guard doin.g some re­
cord smashing sprints between rafts. 
The “ Silver Fox” doing some “ fox­
ing" o\er the week end-------- . Five
minute jump limit cni the_ sprin.g hoard
-------- this means you, "CJiapic.” Tack
(76) Ward thinking very seriously of 
attending the dance this Saturday with 
V ic ■Horses" DeHart. Fishing as a 
popular aquatic sport when yon catch
them cleaned and dressed -----  ask Iris
and •'Hughes” . Tonv away to Hedlev
__ _ cheerio, Tony, and the best of
luc’<.
T w o  of the local directors helping 
the Pciiticton \<|uatic move out of 
tlieir premises due to the flood at fiy'C 
a.m. Tuesday. Singing "Muddy AVat- 
ers,” also the three' Swedes from Ver-
R IP P L E R .
O T T A W A . July 4.— An address of 
I respect and appreciation to His Excel- 
ileney the Earl of Bessborovigh was 
I IDassed unanimously^ by the House of 
Commons today, on the motion b ’ 
Premier R. B. Bennett, seconded by 
Rt. Hon. W . L. Majckenzie King, lead 
er of the Opposition. It e-xpressed re 
gret at his impending retirement anc 
thanks for the services rendered by him 
to Canada.
Reports had gone abroad, stated the 
Premier, that Lord Bessborough yŷ as 
retiring because of differences yvith the
Government, but nothing coiild be fur­
ther from the triith-' The fact yvas that 
Lady Besshbrough’s health yvbuld not 
.stand another yvinter iii Canada, aijd 
the Governor-General himself yvas_ iii 
fayour of a neyv appointment being 
made rather than an extension o f his 
term. .
Mr. K ing said that the importance of 
the office -o f Governor-General could 
not be exag.gcrated.
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THE RIFLE X
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Spoon Shoot And Third Team 
Competition N ext Sunday
A  handicap spoon shoot and the 
third of the team matches will be held 
at the Glenniore range next Sunday, 
July 7th, yvheii it is hoped that there 
will be a large turn-out of all teams.
The results at,Kamloops last Sunday 
show the need of diligent practice at all 
distances to beconie familiar with the 
rifles recently issued, in view of the 
stiff opposition that is sure to be en­
countered from Kamloops and Sum- 
merland teams in the Gilbey Spey- 
Royal event held here annuallv m SepF 
ember. Members are also reminded 
that, besides the seven remaining 
handicap spoon shoots, the Kennedy 
Cup’ at 200 yards and the Bulloch-Lade 
Shield for teams have still to be shot 
for, so they should increase .rather 
than slacken their , attendance.
D E P A R T I N G  S O M E W H A T  F R O M  ° U R  U S U A L  C U S M  
O F  T W O  W E E K S ’ S A L E ,  W E  A R E  R U N N I N G  D E P A g ,  
M E N T  S P E C I A L S  A L L  T H E  M O N T H .
13V  o n i N G  S O  W E  A V O I D  C R O W D I N G ,  A N D  A L S O ,  
I I  A  C O N V E N I E N C E  T O  T H O S E  W H O S E  I N C O M E  IS  
S P R E A D  O V E R  T H E  M O N T H .
L a d i e s ’  W e a r i n g  A p p a r e l
F A R M E R  B R A V E S  F L O O D
, T O  E F F E C T  R E SC U E
Gallant Man Swims Swollen Tranquille 
Creek T-wice
\ 'A N C O y  VER , July  ̂ 4.— R. L .
Davis,, farm managei* at Tranquille, re­
scued a w’oman and three children by 
swimming? the swollen T.ranciuillc 
Creek tyvice yesterday. Tyvo dams in 
the hills had hurst and the creek rose 
five feet in a few minutes. -A fift.y-fopt 
bridge on the.C.N.R. nearhv yvas yvash-
ed ayvay. . .
A- Kamloops prospector, unidentiticd. 
has been missin.g since Tuesday and is 
feared to he droyymed. . i
Seven buildin.gs have been washed
ayvav at Chase. .  ̂ ^
Heavy damage has been done to 
roads, bridges and buildings at a riuin 
-fTcf-trf-poi 111 s - in the—I-ii-tcw i o r.—----------
B R IT A IN  T R IE S  T O  S T Q P
IT A L O -E T H IO P IA N  W A R
E T H IO P IA  A P P E A L S
• T O  U N IT E D  S T A T E S
A D D IS  A B A B A . July 4.— Ethiopia 
has asked the United States to consider 
some yvay of persuading Italy  ̂ to ob- 
serv’C its comniitiiicnts under the 
Briand-Kellog.g pact.
i i
NOTICE TO  
BATHERS
As the lake yvatcr has been found 
by the Medical Flealth O fficer to 
he contaminated, due to flood 
conditions, and a notice posted 
at the Aquatic Pavilion yvarning 
people that tlioy bathe at their 
oyvn risk, uiitil further notice 
children under 18 years of age 
w ill not he permitted to bathe 
from the A(|uatic premises unless 
they’ hay’C signed authorization 
from their parents.
K E L O W N A  A Q U A T IC  
48-lc A S S O C IA T IO N .
Butterick
5961
Two w a y  stretch Girdle and Pantie G^Ue. 
Sizes small, medium and large;
Very Special - - ....-....... -.................
Rayon Knickers with elastic at wa^t and 
knees; colours: pink, green and 
peach-; to clear .............. -.........  • ■
Women’s Rayon 2-piece 
Gowns; all colours and sizes, G "i 
small, medium and large ; SpecialtP̂
C olou red  T u rk is h  T o w e ls  for the ^tM iig  
season; a wonderful towel. P A  p  U  O  ̂  
Special, a pair ^
Cotton Sheets, size 70 x 90.
sheet for hard wear. ^ 1
SPECIAL, a pair
Pillow S lips, hemstitched, size 42-
inch; Special, a pair ..... ...............
Wrap-around Skirts in wrap 
buttons down front; JL X
W o m e n ’s V o ile .  D resses in
colours. A few small sizes but 
sizes from 38 to o2; n I
s p e c i a l  .................
Women’s Chiffon Hose. This is a cle:wing 
line and regular priced up to $1.9a.
\ycry S|>ecial. a pair . .................
Porch Dresses in sun and tub fast matci ials, 
all sizes from 14 to 44;. prices-- ^  ^  .
$1.29 “ "$1 .69
Extra Special jn Women’s House Dresses
in a good quality print; .sizes. 14 to 
44; at one i>rice, very special
Small Women’s a n d  Misses’ Rough Crepe
$2.95Dresses; plain colours and all white ; to clear
Jantzen Suits in two and three piece .;A^ii^ 
and colours; regular to (F"| A  ;A | ^ -  
$1.S.9.5; to clear-
b a t h i n g  SUITS. .A few Jantzen, H a rv^  
Woods and Universal. These ^ ^ " l  A P  
are wonderful values; to clear 
Children’s Bathing Suits in all sizes, from
22 to 34. O K
| U LY S P 1’Cl .A L . . V  A  V
Bathing Caps in helmet style; ,
S P E C l A l ....... .................................
Plain stvle, each ........
A/-, ^
M e n ’ s
is our
LO N D O N . July 4.— Britain is mak- 
.iiig strenuous efforts to stop the tlweat- 
eiied war between Italy and Ethiopia. 
Sir George Russell Clerk, British Aiu- 
bassador to France, yvho sav\' Premier 
Laval yesterday; is to liave further con­
versation with him today. The ohjec- 
tiW is to secure French co-operatieyi 
in the peace move; biit France is stil 
disturl)ed over the .Anglo-German na­
val agreement.
British ministers are reported to he 
Unanimous in their decision to uphold 
the League of Nations but divided 
upon the ciucstion of re.sort to sanc­
tions, should Italy declare war.......
B. C. C A B IN E T  D ISCU SSES
C A M P  S T R IK E R S ’ R E T U R N
\\ICTORl.A. Tuly 4.— The cahinet in 
session this morning discussed the sit­
uation arising  ̂through the return of 
the relief camp' strikers to British Col- 
uniliia and, most likely, to Aancouver. 
Officials from the relief camps met 
Hon. Messrs. Sloan and Hart.
B IG  D IS T R IB U T IO N  O F
B R IT IS H  H IG H W A Y  CO DE
L ( ) N DO N , J n!y. 4.— Thirteen iiiil lion 
copies of the new highway code issued 
l)v the Ministry of Transport, con- 
taiping rules of conduct for pedestrians 
and motorists, will be distributed to 
the households of Britain in a feyv days, 
'his is the biggest distribution, of 
,,.»ern'ment literature ever ^tyim ted. 
Since the war, nine lumdred minion 
pounds sterling has been speyt-^oon 
road reconstriictioii in t h ^  L nited 
Kingdom. The Ministry of Transport, 
nevertheless, is proccedin.g \vith a fur- 
ther five-ve.'ir j’lrogan'inu' of road con­
struction.
gov<
Cool-Craft Twills and Flannels
COOL-CRAFT TW ILLS are the essence o i  e a s e ^ ^ n d c o m -  
fort. They combine smartness of appearance with the ut  ̂
most service.
The prestige of the name adds weight to the vailie of the
fabric. - A
The Fashion Craft label does its part.'
These are all racked at—
$25.00
;
M e t a ’ s
S p e c i a l s  f o r  W e e k - E n d  S e l l i n g
DOZEN MEN’S PENM AN’S SOX
25 c.50 ____ __________________ _̂________^These arc nice new designs and splendid .wearing : per pait -.....
FINAL CLEANUP OF --------
AND ARROW UNDERW EAR
These are all -naincheck, Koolest Mesh. 
Broadclbth. and retail regularly 
W e have’not every size, but nearly 
so. \VEEK-END SPECLVl.........
B O Y S ’ i^ATH ING  SUITS
Siz;es 26  - to -M 4 i-a IU g o o d  co lours ;
Speeda ire  s ty le ;
all one p r ice  -
YOUTHS’ BATHING SUITS
Also Youth’s Jantzens, formerly priced at 
$4.75 and $4.50; sizes 10 to 16 
On Sale at. yveek-end,
SPECIAI.
9.’ .
Tho L a w s o n .  L t d . •YT '
Customer— I want some hin.gc-s for 
the end wall of my .garage.
Hardware Clerk— That's a funny ^  
place to put them. ,- , K
Customer— I know, hut niv wife j i g  
can't always stop' the car.- ----  ’ siill'
QUALITY MERCHANDISE KELOWNA, B.C.
PHONE 215
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilll
